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The Lab YegaS Daily Optic.
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VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS.

tborougb fares, ot whom there are upwards of thirty and to whom the cost
of the work will range from $0.15 to
$120 each.
Ordinance No. 88, which was read
and pissed, levies a special tax and
dedan s a Hon upon the properties of
Dolores M. Romero, Mrs. Ascenclon
Romero and Macedonia Ortiz do Romero, on the north side of National
Has No street between the plaza and tho court
house,, ou account of sidewalks conSenstructed in tho aums respectively $12.-7-

EXECUTIVE

CUT

C February

INTERFERE

Pennsylvania Governor
Power to Transmute

tence of Mrs.
wards.

$10.60

Ed-

and

1til.CQ,

Engineer Holt was Instructed to establish a grade on Gonzalez street
from the plaza to the arroyo and from
the latter to Sapello street, south.
William Wells was the only bidder
INITIATIVE WITH
for tho street crossing from the rtver
bridge to tho Raywood corner, In the
BOARD OF PARDONS sum of $35. and his proposition was
taken under advisement.
Adolfo Branch, proprietor of the
Union saloon on Bridge street, was orWonu'u Attempting to Knvt the dered notified that unless he maintained a moro orderly place, his license
.Life of Itriitul MunlercNs
would bo revoked. It was ordered
of Her lliiohunU.
would be revoked.
It was ordered and decreed by ordinance
hereafter
that
passed
nuHARRISBURG, Pa., Ftb. Tj-- So
people from the outside of the town
merous have been the requests from limits Belling tickets . for performall over the country from ptsople who ances held elsewhere must pay license
want Governor Fennypacker to com- for m doing.
At 30 o'clock the council adjourned
mute to life imprisonment iho sen.
till this evening.
tence of Mrs. Kite Edwards, who Is
to bo hanged February 16. that It has
been found necessary for too exec
-

Reckless Waste
department to prepare a circular
to
these requests.
letter In answer
of Flood Waters
This letter quotes the constitution to
show th governor cannot commute a
sentence unless the board of pardons
came
who
I.
R,
Meeker,
makes the recommendation. ' The
In the
to
hero
gauges
rcplaco
press department of the Woman's
aud the Gallinas, is lmptess-eChristian Tbmperance Union has tak- Sapello
with
the amount of water being
en up the Matter and are securing a
to
waste by the two streams.
carried
petition to the board of pardons. In The
now established show h
gages
the meantime Mrs. Edwards is prepar- considerable
depth of water In both
ing for death with her prison born streams. Mr. Meeker
believes, from
daughter. Alma, in her cell.
Hvo

i

d

fceaniehwu

Get Their Certificates
afternoon a hearing was
Chief Justice W. J. Mills
in the matter of the "manE. Tipton and Jesus Bel-trajustice of the peace and constable respectively of the Watrous precinct, No. 20, Mora county, an application to compel the Mora county commissioners to Issue certificates of election. The commissioners confessed to
the writ and an order was issued that
certificates of election be issued to
the above named parties.
Yesterday
heard before
In chambers
damus of S.

In the matter of Mrs. Antonia Baca
y Manzanares, In which case the committee In charge of her person had petitioned the court to be allowed to
loan certain moneys owing by her to
liquidate debts due by the estate of
her late husband, Hon F. A. Manzanares, the petition to so act in the
premises was granted by the chief
Justice In chambers yesterday afternoon.

V

The Town Council
Holds Busy Session

4

At the regular meeting of the town
council on the west side last night,
there were present the mayor and all
members excepting Judge Ygnaclo

,

l.

$'

J

what
precin.Uajjpn
ho knows
in these parts nd
of the extent of the drainage basin,
that more water goes to waste in
flood timo than Is carried by the
streams all the rest of the year.
The gentleman took measurements
on the Purgatolre Just after the floods
of last year. He found that at a
point, not , very far removed from
Trinidad enough water was carried
away in four days to cover fifty thousand acres with water to the depth
of a foot. Some distance further
down the Arkansas Valley twice as
much land could have been Irrigated.

NO.

FKHHUAKY 7, 1005.

80

7.

H, Pierce, who returned from
IV this afternoon, brought with
him n copy of the amended Scenic
Highway bill. The bill will be
In full tomorrow. The part
which affects ihls section most vitalF.

Foraker Amendment

Santa

pub-Untie- d

Providing Separate Constitutions Goes Through

tha
Vegas portions first

ly provides for tho completion of

Santa

Fo-Ui- s

and the part front Raton to tho Colorado lino next' and then the portions
from Las Vegas northward and Santa Fe southward.

MI,

III

t '

PEACE RUMORS
1

Detachment or Cossacks Make

Midnight Haiti on Village
Chances For Joint State of Arizona Thus Greatly
and Escape Without
Diminished, Vote on All' Amendments and Pernicious
LegLoss.
Final Bill Must Bo Taften Tonight. Sale of
islation Killed
Liquor in Indian Territory To Be Prohibited
For TwentyOne Years.
STRIKE SITUATION
Special to Tho Optic.
,

SANTA FE. N. M.. Feb. 7. The govcouncil at this
SERIOUS
morning's Houston that he had vetood
Tho senate adopted without ''ill vision a Foraker amendment to
council bill No. 41 providing than any
the statehood bill requiring tbe 'submission of the constitution of the
county funds may be applied for payproposed state of ArUona't-- i the voters of the two territories of Arl
ment to sheriffs of charges for feed- Critical Timo In Poland
V
uma and New Mexico separately- to he. lYbniury IMli,
ing prisoners. Tho bill was
laid
tho
council
aud
upon
by
When I'mplojen Will
Feb.
WASHINGTON,
7,tJnder amendment McLatircn opposed It as tho table, till voting aye, thus sustaint'loM - Factor lea.
agreement previously reacood", tho an Interference with slate rights and ing tho veto to unanimous voto. ,
Tho council passed council bill No.
senate entered upon the ;onslderatloii
orttu riuld ho would favor It If doof the tttneniinwula ttfferrd, to the joint mestic wines could be excepted. Tel- 32, by Martlncs relating to the dividLONDON. Feb. 7. Tho chargo d'af.
statehood bill. Immediately after con- ler aid spooner spoke in favor of tho ing lino between Taos and Rio Arriba falres of tho Russian
embassy in,
vening at noon toddy . That agree- substitute and Bailey, Bacon, Hey-bur- counties,
formed the associated press today
ment provided that th entire day's
foraker and Mallory against It.
that thero Is no basis for the renewed
debate be given to the consideration The opposition was based on tha
of peace prospects. The Rusrumors
of amendments to the bill tinder the ground that tho provisions interfered
sian attltudo ho declared Is not changten minute rule, and that the Vote With tho pollc powers of tho state.
should be taken upon all amendments Y.M
ed.
Peace could not bo considered
Statehood Bulletins.
and upon the bill itself prior to the I
under present conditions,
The amendment Increasing tho doadjournment today. The first amendment considered prohibiting tho sale nation to tho Oklahoma A. and M col- Doubtless tnuny .of Tho Optic readers
Gopon All Right.
all
of liquor in Indian Territory for ten lege ffom 150.000 to 250,000 aCres was have heard the peerless Melba,
Feb. 7. A Russian priest,
GENEVA,
havo becomo familiar with her unwho has arrived hero, It la reported,
years. Gallinger offered an amend- agreed to.
Car&ack offered on amendment equalled fame. In view of tho fact that says that Father Gopon, recently leadment mnking the time twenty-on- e
Kho In to appear In Albuquerque soon
er of tho worklngmen la St. Petersyears, and extending tho operations eliminating the provision requiring
a
few words brought to mind by tho
the adoption In the constitution of tho
to tho entire state.
burg, traveled with htm to Basle and
stato of Oklahoma of any provisions memory of .one of her most splendid continued from thero to Paris, his fiwas adopted by a vote of 53 to 20.
Tho amendment was debated by which lhall bo Irrevocable without the triumphs may be of Interest.
nal destination being IOtulon. Qopon
several Senators, including Gallinger, consent of tho United tSates. The The city editor of Tho Optic happen Is said to bo In the best of health and
ed to bo lu Loudon several years ago
was not wounded.
McLfluren, Stono, Carmack, Morgan amendment was agreed to on a viva
while tho diva was fulfilling a nix
...
voce.
Stone advocated
the
and Clay.
cweec'eat ia Coveni n,wdon
r AMiUiyaMw4.it.lv-- ;
Feb. 7. TaeFln
Reduction In Lecture Course Tickets, theatre the largest play liouso In Eu
HELSINX3FORS,
Official
Many people who did not hear Mrs. rope. Four days before the closing land assassin of Solslon Bolnlnon,
Southwlck at Normal hall, last Thurs- night an attempt was made to secure who was called Johnsson before ha
seats. Every reservation had boon was ennobled, procurator goneral of
day night have expressed regret that
Articles of Incorporation.
taken. The only chance was to go Finland, has been Identified
Burl
The following articles of incorpora- they did not know of her wonderful
Btand In the long line with a Lenard
early,
a
Shakesas
of
an
student
Hohentbal,
power
formerly
Interpreter
tion have been filed in the office of
of getting a "rush seat."
at the Imperial Alexander university,
peare. There la no reason, however, hope
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds: for thinking that the recital of ClifAlthough the newspaper man and hore. Hohenthfll, who latterly baj
Lincoln Copper company; the Incor- ford Walker, who appears at Normal his party arrived a full hour before lived at Stockholm, returned to Fintho date set for opening the ticket land Jan. 13. He maintained an ob
porators are: Daniel D. Hunt, of hall noxt Friday night, and the other
a
and constantly increas stlnate silence under examination.
Jarllla; Eghert M. Somervllle, Robert three entertainments which occur at window, big
ing
began Its alow march Senator Akerman who baa assumed
procession
R. Wade of Kansas City. The objects later dates will not be Just as Interto
the
floor where the last the duties of procurator of the sonata-Ithird
up
as
was
as
Mrs.
and
Instructive
are
the
of the Incorporators
leasing, esting
were
tickets
being sold, there was un
directing the Investigation of the
buying, selling, owning and acquiring Southwlck's. President Vert has been
to whether admittance crime. The wounds Inflicted on the
as
certainty
,
by lawful means of real estate, mines assured that they rank among the would
be secured. Long before the on of Soinlnen are not of a dangerous
and mineral claims and developing foremost on the American entertain- ticket-bo'
was roachod the shout, character.
such lands, mining claims and mines, ment and lecture platform. Mr, Walkwas
room"
heard
"only
standing
constructing and operating smelting er Is unique, and therefore cannot be One can
Midnight Butchery.
Imagine the blank disappointworks and trading In stocks and compared with any other entertainer.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb,
when the doorkeepment
experienced
Fob-uarHon.
M.
who
John
and
firms
corporations.
Rich,
bonds of other
appears
ers Insisted when at last the goal was al Kuropatkln reports that a detach23, Is a leading authority on
etc. The principal place of business
reached that not another person could ment of Cossacks commanded by
is Jarllla, New Mexico, and the term Russian diplomacy and tho Asiatic
be admitted. However, a little per Prince Magaloff attacked a village ocof incorporation Is fifty years. The question, and Is a forcible and entersuasion of the financial sort prevailed cupied by the Japanese the night of
the Butterworth
capital stock consists of 2,000,000 taining speaker;
and the way was made to tho Interior Fob. 3. bayonetted fifty men and ro
shares of the par value of $1 each. company Is a peer of the Gamble comof
the immense building, the walla of tired without sustaining any loss.
The directors of the company are nine pany, which was In the locture course
were fairly bursting with the
which
Mors Killings.
and those for the first three months of last year, and delighted all music
throngs.
are: D. D. Hunt, J., I Taylor, John lovers; and the Hon. Lee Francis
WARSAW, Feb. 7. According to a
It waa a "royal" night and the
report from Radotn, twenty workmen
Calthorp, of Jarilla, and R. H. Wade, Lybarger is truly "the prince of en-- ; Prince of Wales now
King Edward
have boen killed or wounded In tho
E. M. Somervllle, S. R. Frlnk, J. F. tortalners and the entertainer of
and a numerous retinue of princes and strike disorders thare
Marshall,
Russel
princes."
Field,
today while at
Joseph
Wade,
princesses, dukes and duchesses occutweniy-fou- r
were killed
of Kansas City.
The price of season tickets for the
Bkarfcysky,
the most prominent places.
and forty wounded. Grave trouble la
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improve- four remaining attractionseach one pied
Tho play was Faust, Melba, of also
ment company; tho Incorporators are of which Is superior to entertainments
reported at Kutno today. ' Troops
of
rolo
tho
course,
assuming
have been sent to Kutno from here. .
Mat las J. Nagle. Frederick Mullcr. usually costing $1. has boon reduced
It would bo bootless to atElza O. Kanauer, L. Bradford Trlnce to $2.25. This Is the only reduction
Prices Rise.
a portrayal of the matchless
and Matias Ngle, all of Santa Fe, that will be made in the course tempt
ovations at the
Melba's
Feb. 7. Several men
of
.enthusiasm
WARSAW,
InNew Mexico. The objects of the
cents. closo of each act. And when the were killed here
Single tickets aro seventy-fivtoday by the strikers
mainand
corporators are to construct
Tickets on sale at Murphey's drug
flnalo came, tho theatre, went in bakeries and olsewhero, where
tain reservoirs, canals, ditches and store, which Is the only place whore grand
were made to resume work.
mad.
nine lines for the purpose of supplying seats can be reserve! for future en
were the mad- Many arrest! were made. The price
personage's
The
royal
water for Irrigation, manufacturing.' tertainments. dest of them all. The house shook of provisions has gone fp.' Peasants
The
domestic end other purposes.
basement to dome with the thun- aro afraid to bring in their produce
from
principal place of business is Santa
of
der
the applause. Fourteen times The strikers today attempted to bring
Fe, New Mexico, and the term of In- Change of Santa Fe Officials was tho
queen of song, a regally out tho employes of the electrical
corporation is fifty years. The capital
woman-callothe plant of the asylum for lunatics bnt
beautiful
stock consists of 100,000 shares of the '
was literally burled In tho doctor- succeeded In pacifying the
is
She
7. It
re
Feb.
KANSAS
CITY.
footlights.
of
par value of $1 each. Tho number
J. W. Kendrick, third
magnificent flowers. The London pa- men.
directors are seven and those who will ported
of the Santa Fo railway In- pers declared next morning that never
Serious Time Coming.
manago the affairs of the corporation tends to
resign and will be succeeded had the diva sung moro divinely and
for the first three months are Matlas
IJDZ, Russian Poland, Feb. 7.
II. U. Mudgo, ut present tho gen she was quoted as saying that never
J. Nagle, Frederick Muller, Eliza O. by
The
factories were opened today but
had she received such a reception.
eral manager of the system.
Kannuer. L. Bradford Prince, David
At
scarcely any workmen appeared.
M. Whlte Adelbert R. Gibson and MaKANSAS CITY, Feb. 7. The report
one factory the men worked till lunch
time and then left and refused to retlas Nagle. all of Sant Fe.
says J. E. Hurley, general superintendent, is to succeed Mudge; D. E.
turn, saying they did not want to be
Amendment to Articles of IncorporaCain, superintendent at La Junta Is
killed by bullets from the street fired
in West Texas from
tion.
to bo advanced to Hurley's place and
the doorway. Another factory
Th Continental f)Jl company of F. J.
of the
ended work. The situation
superintendent
Easley,
abruptly
Rb
Council Bluffs. Iowa, has filed
New Mexico division, with headquarMEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 7. Wire appears to bo growing worse and a
J.
W.
Raynolds ters at
Territorial Secretary
Ijis Vegas, Is to succeed Clan. communication with southern point critical time is expected February 9th,
an amendment to Its articles of IncorIs slowly being restored by telegraph date on which some of the largest
poration, renewing Its charter for the
In the bankruptcy case of Simon end telephone companies through tho manufacturers have decided to pay
term of twenty years.
Oolding of Madild, Santa Fe county, efforts of hundreds of linemen. The their employes the balance of their
in the V, 8. court for the first Judical situation In north Texas Is reported to wages, dismiss them and shut down
Postofflce Discontinued.
Taos
district for Santa Fe county, tha bank, be the worst In years. A blizzard has the mills Indefinitely. The strikers
at
Chemlsal,
The postofflce
Mall rupt has filed a petition asking to be been raging over the cattle ranges in are becoming more aggressive.
This
county, has been discontinued.
the western part of the state and live morning they forcibly entered one.
addressed to that point will be sent to discharged and that the case be
stock has suffered severely.
,
mill and destroyed tbe machinery.
Llano.

)
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Revenue Officers

V

STILL

ernor notified tho

Kx-pcet- i'tl

Peerless Singer's
Greatest Triumph

f

t

-

This-substitut-

JXl',,

Matters

;

s

x

J

7.;-G- ener.

Investigating
As the result of investigations
which are being made by John A. Mc
Cabe, district officer for the revenue
department with office at Omaha, and
A. J. Loomls, deputy revenue Inspector and collector for New Mexico,
some sensational announcements will
likely be made regarding a large quan.
tity of bad whisky with which the
country has been flooded, says the
Albuquerque Citizen.
The fraud seems to have been perpetrated by the distillers and at the
original package houses. Saccharine
matter has been used in many Instances anil with deceiving effect. Local wholesale and retail liquor houses
have been vlslf'd by Mr. McCalte and
Mr. Iximis and many samples of liquor have been taken for investigation.
The investigation must necessarily be
made through evaporation and it may
be some time before the extent to
which the fraud has been perpetrated
Is known. Sales of liquor suspected
to bo adulterated have beem stopped
pending these Investigations and if
the goods are found to be doctored tho
whole stock will be confiscated.
Mr. Loomls said at the Alvarado
this morning that the revenue officers
were playing no favorites; that the
fraud would bo probed to the bottom
and the perpetrators give the full
benefit' of the governing law.

The report of tho town engineers.
Holt & Holt, was presented and apthat the
proved. It approximates
will
street
Pacific
North
of
grading
cost $l,830.S4. The amount deposited
In full for the work is $1,400; balance;
due, $436.19. Of this latter amount
ther is due 11 Romero, $S0.81; Holt
& Holt, $13 63; interest to Aetna loan
company, $26.70; interest to Plaza
savings and trust company, $15.
The report of the town treasurer,
Tablo Ulibarrl, shows a balance on
hand In tho treasury of $831.31.
The town marshal, Enrique Sena,
reported $107.31 collected for licenses
during the month of January.
Resolution No. 26 ,was introduced,
passed and ordered published. It pro- Wool Supply Almost Gone
that out of the total
vides
cost of grading the Hot Springs
BOSTON, Feb. 7. The wool market
Taclflc
North
and
boulevard
is firm and quiet. Stocks of
here
to
the
street
Taos
street from
wool in the dealers' hands
domestic
northern limits of the town, the sntn
have
become
very much reduced and
and
town
of $155.90 vrtll be paM br the
of
outside
pulled
wool, but little
cost
$1,(74.91,
of
that the balance
be brought' forward until
can
more
of
owners
property
the
will be paid by
Is ready.
upon both sides of the two the early clip

abutting

TUESDAY KVEX1NO,

The Bard amendment, admitting New Mexico as a
carried 42 to 40. Bulletin. 4:30 p. m.

WASHINGTON. D.

seperade state w&ls

NKW MEXICO,

y

Mlar-guerlt-

e

ts

d

bt-for-

vice-preside-

paging Blizzard

1

I

LAH

I

TIMES

--3Hbos?AivIuIa1catfeicbwi
Are onro Indications of some form of stomach
trouble, blllousmaa or ft bud liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk It, and abovo nil.
(iou't Uka caloiud or quinine both arodaiigcruuu 2

RECALLED

tion,

iiid

off biliousness,

TaTT IT

Oiiiitery Hher
llonon

i

Old-Tim-

er

(Joveriiiiiont

To

hilar In in." 4

Tie Optic.

UNCOl--

N. M.; Jan. 20, 1903.

V.

Jlow your
comes (ale

fellow-servan- t

one-tim-

ft

visitor

(o

these hltitorle

Is a story of Itself. As you know
Corona l my temporary homo. Corona fcaa a saloon which has wickedly
cone business on Sunday. Two weeks
80 ('Sunday) I stepped to the door
cerwhen
of that saloon to Jnitil
tain Invalid would tai:o tho train for
El Pao. To my reeoIicUou I did not
to much
project my head within
the entrant, merely nuking tny question from tho threshold and receiving
my reply from some occupant whom
Now. It appear, a
I did not
gams called poker wn Ja progress at
that very tlmo, tho participants hi
accused of
whifib wore afterward
The
to
arid
murder.
attempt
robbery
vletitu of those auppoHlltoua crimes
Instead df naming as a witness any
one of (ht) doyen or more persons w ho
Utted tho "Jolnl" during their enact
ment call only me, as lunoccnt and
Ignorant en any Now Mexican juryman
to testify In his favor. In tho middle
f tho night I am called from my post
of duly, rush to a passing train and
ara hurried away to dttranRo scene
and rouub experlencon in a manner
quite dramatic and as highly exnspor

parts

.

The Red Flag is Out
The Curtain Ready to go
down on the best store in town.
Going out ot business.
Everything must be sold.
This is the opportunity to

,

Fi: TI.Mi: TAIILK.

SANTA

TO-DA-

All Druasisu,

Four

Truiift-Oiitiiieiit- ftl

,Train

I'aih Way livery Iay.
EAKT HOCNII

ON HIS TRAVELS

Ka

uomIui-Ihm-

FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER.

LAS VEGAN

th

Hon. II. II. Forgusiin has disposed
of two unimproved lota on Gold avenue In Albuquerque and within ihe
nxt few wetks the construction of
buslncsa buildings on each of them
will be bfgun.

liver ilia, keep you la good health.
tOo at DettU.

ItcpoMfl

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1965.

deadly effect. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headm hn.ut
tLe digestive organs la perfect condi-

Stanton.

Old Military

DAILY OPTIC

bag all tbelr Ylrtues nono of their

Exciting MrcnfH Once Enacted
ii (be Town of Lincoln.
Hundar Vlhlt to Fori
.

A

VlLUAb

atlng.

But there, ro compensations. From
a throe hours' Bleep at OarrUozo
awoke to vlow a landscape of broad,
tore! plain from which, In every dlrec-tion, rise huge, bare mountalna of
varied shapes, tboso to tha eastward
crowned with gleaming anowa. On
Uo west, black and desolate, spreads
the "malpala," that mighty lava flow
of a by gone ago which extenda for
nor than ality mllea from north to
oath with ft width that varies from
one to many mllca conforming to tbo
con fin ( of the bordering hills.
From tbla point a branch railway
runa to the Capltan coal flelda and I
took up position on the roar platform
of tha on coach which is "composite"
an re enough as it has compartmonta
for baggage, express, mall, colored
paasengera and white. A etep climb
It la from Carrleoxo Flata to Capltan,
and tha locomotive at niggles strenuously around sharp curves, up, up:
lifting us Into view of grand,
peaks and far reaching ridges
blue and beautiful aa softened by distance. At last wa run "beadon" into
tha mountain wall and have to reverse
our oour
from
upon a switch-bacwhich w take
fresh start for the
final effort over a deep canyon spanned by a pldr web trestle which
lands us on top of the Capltan mesa
where He the grat coal fields of the
H. P. A N. K. railway company.
The mining here is from tunnels
which run under the hills at an easy
Incline. About seventy-fiv- e
miners
are employed at present and nearly
two hundred tons of coal are shipped
dally except Sundays. It was pleasant
to learn that business of all kinds
ceases for the Sabbath at the towns of
Coalora. Capltan and Lincoln.
At
Cspltan are several lare storea doing
ft thriving trade.
From this point,
the terminus of tho railroad, mall
routes run to various fnterior pontof
flees end a telephone line extend to
IJneoln, and another to Fort Stanton,
to which point iher I alo a government telegraph line.
A tam and bueklioard were
engaged
here to take me down to Lincoln.
a thousand feet In thlr
T)own," It
teen miles, all the way through a
winding canyon, first that of the Sals
do and then the canyon of the TWinlto
which pours out from the snow fields
of the Sierra, CIsnca.
For several
mtlea the road follows the fence that
encloses Fort
Stanton reservation
within which grazes a goodly herd of
cattle on the well grassed hill elopes.
"Bonlto" it Fpanlah for "beautiful,"
yon know, and surely this stream bordered here by alfalfa flelda aad or
eharde, hemmed on both aldea by
ateep and lofty bills, grassy for the
saoet part .may well deaerve Its name
snow-covere-

k

Old Stanton.
when summer tlrno clothes all in
(Jlvlug up hope that justice might be
green.
IUto lies Iho town of Lincoln, one hurried in the b ast by my importuniI
long street on which aro ranR'd the ties, settled down to make the bst
a
bad itltuatlon, took a comfortof
several bunln'HH houses, tho court
room
able
at Judge lllanchard'a hotel,
hoimo, sch(Kl house, church, half do.
en holds and tho mnny neat and com- and enjoyed tho first real rest since
fortablo resldencea each wlih Us or- arriving In Corona, ivcembcr Gth.
chard and garden. The excellent re
Sunday morning (yesterday) was so
pair of all tho buildings speaks well bright, and balmy I determined to Im
for tho population although, 1 must prove the occaHlon by vlnlilng tho bin
nay, tbo school house ii possibly the toiic old army post of Fort Stanton,
bast well kept, of nny structure on now famed far and ne ar na a government Kanllarlum for consumptives of
the street
tbo merchant marine.
Is
a
house
The court
long
Sin riff John Owen was found with
adobe wjtn a louwe sniireaHo on .uv
outsjldo next tho ftreet. It was flrM bin ehnrg a of Corona very agreeably
lndlt as tho homo and iro of a pl' i6 I he plan becnuso of horse races
rur namd Murphy nod afterward to tak't place In the ttftenuKin at the
was bought nnd remodeled by the pout, which all wished to witness. It
county for It t.emplo of justice. Mem- required but a few momenta to seat,
orable scenes have b"en enicted with- - six of us In a buekboard whllo two
In It, Visitors aro shown first tho coll: were mounted on horses, when all set
In the jail from which Hilly, The Kid, lout fur tho delightful rhio of nine
escaped by sawing off two bars' of miles up tin- canyon and into tho
Jnch by two Inches ervaUon, "having ever In view tho
each one-halIn size leaving an opening not more niitjle sumudt of tbo While mountains,
flve miles away,
than IOxH Inch's, to small It seems f?iernt lllanca, tftt-nthard. to believe that a man could pos- - though, hptwrently close overhead,
slbly crawl through. The cscopo was! ' .varlng the fort, (lie iVsnito flows
timed for the dinner hour and Hilly through fertile flelda, all under ditch,
left tho Jail unhindered, flew' up the uml slV li: i0 alfalfa. Beyond these
atalrcaso of tho court house to tho'ri0 ,ho htlls, all grassy, at first lit
room where firearms were kept, sup- gonUo alopcs, and then more abruptly,
plied himself with shotgun nnd
t,cy close tho view on either
volver and stationed himself at the!
wlh th,,lr h) h rounat.d Bum.
head of tho stairway to await tho com- - ,nit8i! winding in and out from differ
ing of tho guard. When this manit.l)t dlroctlona aro seen tha water- earn
within vlow Wily fired, killing worn tratk8 o( )1(, roa(lf)( whlch a
him, the bullet piercing tho body andji,.d U) ,Jl(9 fort j (1)0 lays of wcu.
striking the adobe, wall whence H,JUnry. )y the troops,
glanced nnd lodged at the turn of tho
BtranRjf ,ndoeiJ ,3 ,n0 inipre(isI()n
In tho adobo being j
stair, both
mm ,h0 n)nJ by
f,nt B)gU of
plainly discernible today although cov tho extensive group of buildings conBilly
ered with a coat of plaster.
stituting tho fort, elevated ebovo the
realized that this shot would call tho stream on u
brond, level site, the
people and ho rushed to a window many roofs clustered closely, tall
fronting th street with the shotgun smoke stacks at one end where tho
.
A
IAm
t I
An.t., t .nk.. i.en urn
,
HI um iiftiiu.
,,
,
'!
ou'f
preached he called out his name
th0 center ntmtlDg
onll em.
when the faco was lifted poured a blent under
the dazr.l!ng blue of New
charge of ahot Into the vlctlm'a head Mexico's Buullt sky, here In this reThen he hailed another person whom mote
spot among tho brown hills, in
he commanded to bring ft horse which tho shadow of tho
mighty mountains.
he mounted and rode up and down More like a droam than like
reality, it
the atrect firing into doorways until appeared to mo.
ho fled to the open country. This Is
All was bustle and animation at the
the atory they tell In Lincoln
fort as tho whole population, able to
Stirring scenes, indeed, have been ride or walk, was sotting out to see
witnessed in this straggling street of
the races. Aa I had come for another
Lincoln, but all ia peaceful here now.
I would not go, but with the'
puTpose
Fortunes have been made and lost aid of a
gentlemanly attendant, hunthere, and much accumulated wealth ed up Doctor
Carrlngton, the head of
baa been carried from tbla narrow
the institution, and stated tho object
valley to bo spent in other lands by of my visit He is a roost affable
those who endured the hardships and
gentleman, from Georgia, the doctor,
dangers of life In this wild place for but bis
fiery steed was standing In
the sake of tho large profits of busi
readiness, and tho doctor's beautiful
ness In the yeara gone by.
wife and bright boy were eagerly
Judge W. F. Blanchard la the jus waiting to start for the races, ao I.
tice before whom tho Corona culprits could claim but a moment's attenare appearing; Attorney George P. tion. Very considerately I was turned
Harbor prosecutes, and Mr. Wharton over to the phyBlclan of the day. Dr.
of Alamogordo defends. Heaven help Strother, also from Georgia, whom
the lot of them if only I bo permitted Dr. Carrlngton Instructed to "show
to go home and attend to my busi me everything." and with a cordial
ness!
invitation to remain for supper, the
I've met hero several acquaintances doctors party aet out to the race
of long ago who did business with course.
Weld's In the '80'a. One of the pleas-antes- t
I wish you could ee the picture
, of the fort as I saw It this
meetings was with "Jake"
Sunday
once the handsomest boy In tho morning! There were first, the big
plaxa. when we were first friends. barns for fodder and the strong stone
twenty yeara ago. He Is now a pros- - corral and stables, which Uncle Sam
peroua merchant, married, with twoi willt so many years ago for his cav- rhlldren, and Is fat and almost forty. airy. Then camo the row of well
Alas! the changes wrought by fast
flying time.
(Continued on Tage Three.)
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No. 2 has Pullman and

tourist

BUY CHEAP

BUY NOW.

if;00p. m.
1 24 p. m.
.4:10 p. m.

Us. in.
sleep-

ing cars' to Chicago, Kanaas City and
fit. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junt 10:20 p. m., connecting wit!i
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs C:35 a. m Denver 9: SO a. in.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives nt La Junta 10: SO a. m., connecting with No. COS, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3: SO
p.
in.,
Denver 0:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
City, Makes same connection aa No.
2. Doos the local work Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. i California Limited, Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob
servation cars.
Unsurpassed equip-- !
ment and service.
j
No. 1 haa Pullman and tourist sleep-- '
California
ing cars for Southern
,
points.
j
No. 7 has Pullman nnd tourist sleepIng cars for
Northern California!
points, and Pullman car for El' Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Doming, Silver City and all
polnta in Mexico, Southern Now Mexico and Arizona.
No.. 9, California
Flyer.
Only 30
hour3 from Chicago.
Has standard
Pullman car for Southern' California.
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
for Northern California are transfer
red to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has samo
equipment as No. 4.
-

The People's Store,
RlilCIl & CO.. Proprietors.
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Steam Heated Centrally Located.
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Corn-mnrol-

Screen Lump Soft Coal,'

A met loan

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
j $4.75 per Ton.

or European Plan.

GEO. E. ELMS.
Proprietor and Owner
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Vcas,
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JEFFERSON

New Mexico,
Building. 6th St.

REYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH. V
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Iaauea Domestic and Foreljrn Exchange.

BROWN

nta Haw- -

Stockings, just the
thing, for girls.
Come in and

PRICE

general banking business transacted.- Interest pal J on time deposit.

1

BOYS

YOURS TRULY,

Pruidcrt

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aai'I Caduer.

"stjoLvroi

SifmTTmTf

look at them.

E. D. RAVNOLDS. Caihtcr.

A

..iZMJZZ'

i

SUSIE

n

Stocking wtar bat
where they ijet the
hardest wear.
We
hve them in medium
and heavy ribbed.

PRICE

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS
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New Publication, El
URIC ACID GRAVEL
!
Paso Railway Journal lINAHI.tt
H CAUSED BY THK KIDNEYS HKINO
TO KILT Kit THK HUMID OK
I

Cooky's Stable

Old Times Recalled
tContlnued

THK NITRlKIKS AND TUK WOUN-OUCOMPOUNDS WIllCU CONTAIN IT.
The urine of persons suftVrlng from uric
It baa stood a
told or gravol
fall, af
while, a rauduiD aruinuuu una unci aun, aim
ii vrv scuitv. Tho rmre urio add somrttwo
ptxwrt m mi land, or In larga crystal.
Person wb paMthti kind of travel largely ara apt to la truublad with inflammatory
complaint, with acidity of tha stomach and
heartburn, and touia of tuein with gout

tr

lu

Employed Between Column
Rules.

and rueuuiatim.
The Kl Paso, Texas, Hallway Journal
was luuiu lied ou Urn gca of Journalism
In the I'rs City some works ago, and
In a recent issue tho following
In made by C. W. Van
n
l'Hin, tin' manager of the new
Ion that is noway, deserving and
has come to stay;
"It its with unmixed pleasure the
management of tho I2f Paso Railway
Journal announces that It has secured
the services of Dr. Geo. T. Gould In

CURED BY
WARNER'S SAFE CURE"

Us

Put om tirln

pub-Hor-

filiiuiial

imd

reportorlal

depart-

Gentleman t " I have umhI Saf t'ura for
chill caiim-- by urio avid poison in my
ti'in ana 1 nave ivn wiwut cunu. u mu
dono for mow hut I liuvo never known any
other medicine to do. It curt people In tlia
South w bo suffer much from uinlunu, whirh
alwNVt affect the kUlni'va. If ail tlis doctor
would
artier Safe Cure liintii4
of quinine for cane of malaria there would lie
lKbnd aftereffect, a quinine does not re--1
move tho dicno germ from the system like
Safe L'nro.' 1 take ' Siife Fill ' when 1 need
a laxative." Mm. M. K. DEAN.lTreas. Lotus
Club, Chattaiiooga, Teniu
piTiM-rili-

THIS TEST WILL TELLi

In ft glass or Kittle. After
stood
hour, if it I a reddish or
color, if pnrtieliw (lout nlmut in it, or
if it i cloudy, your kidney are dieivsed and
uuuliloto do their work, and if not Attended
to Immediately Bright' disonite, diubeteM,
rlieuiimtiHm, gout, una acid, inflammation of
or urinary troubles
tho litml'ter,
w 111 develop and provo fatal in a hort time.
' Safe Cure " is the only absolute cure for
all these forms of kiduey, liver and bladder
troubles. It is purely vegetable j free from
v
harmful drug found In many
cures, U pleasant to take and free from
sediment.
Warner's Bafe Cure can be purrhased at
AOn.
any drug store, or direct, in two sizes Bafe
and 1.00 a bottle, Write Warner's
Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y., for free medical
book.
WARNER'S 8AFE PILLS move the
bow els gently and aid a speedy cure.

ment. For more than twenty yearn it bus
brown
ho

been prominently identified
with tin iluily press of New Mexico
and Kl I'aso, either as editor and pro.
prletor. managing editor, or reporter.
Seviiiinn of those- yearg wero spent
in Ni w Mexico and more than threo
in this elty, where his family has
resided for nearly six years.
"During this long period of active
newspaper work the doctor, no matter what his position was, Invariably
had chargo of the railroad department
of the paper with which he was connected. Thus he brings to the Rail-waJoumal familiarlty with tho work
to be dono, and a widely extended ac.
amongst those to whom
qualntance
the Railway 'Journal especially addresses itself.
"To those who may not be acquainted with Dr. Gould, we say that he is
a ripe scholar, a pleasant gentleman,
a graceful and forceful writer, an el
oquent speaker, and an accurate re
porter. While these things are said
of him by those who know hint best,
the doctor makes but one claim for
himself. He says that in his entire
nowsiMinor experience. In which he
has put into print the views and state
ments of thousands, he has yet to be
charged with blunder, error or miS'
representation.
"Any courtesies extended to Pr,
Gould as a representative of the Kl
Pas0 Railway Journal will be greatly
appreciated by the management."
1ms

y

j

't

gall-stone- s

kid-ne-

Refute Substitute

gerous.

Ask for Warner' ,

they are

J

it will

dan-

cure you.

Ileware of
kidney remedies
which ara full of sediment aad Vf bad
uUur t luey ara harmful.

mean a saving of thousands of dollars
in washout expenses, and better train
service for Silver City people.

ft

Martin Kent has resigned his position in the Raton shops and accepted
a position In the train service as
brakeman.

f

,

the fireman by that, name, died at her residence In Raton, death following childbirth. The Infant also died.
Mrs. Harry Hahn, wife of

Robinson, wife of the
of
the Mexican Central,
president
went south In a special car attached
to the first section of No. 1 last evening.
Mrs.

A.

A.

Switch.
William It. Smiih of Council Rliffs,
Iowa, i8 exhibiting in St. 1juIs the
railroad
automatic
'model of an
switch, which was patented on January 7 by Wintherllch, Lundgard &
Smith. The idea worked out by the
ihree was conceived by Hans J.
a Dane, now residing at
Council Bluffs
The switch is thrown automatically
by the flanges of the car wheels press,
ing upon an extra Tail, about thirty
feci' in length, Intended to be placed
between the other rails at points convenient to stations. When the train
la standing, one wheel of a coach is
bound to rest upon this rail, and it
would hold the traeks so securely
that It would be Impossible for the
switch to be thrown so that another
train could come in on that track. The
flanges of the wheels by the same
method would throw a signal showing
that the particular track Is occupied.
The invention so far Is perfected for
use only ai stations, but Wintherllch
has nearly completed the model of
an Improvement designed to make
tho Invention applicable to the block
system on every mile of railway.

Every mun in the employ of the Van-- '
dalia railroad who has reached the
age of seventy years has been retired
on a life pension. The order applies
to all lines operated by the Vandalia.

Died On a Train.

4

young lady passenger, Miss ?. E.
Hurst, of Toronto, Canada, died on
No. 8, Sunday morning. On the arrival of the train at Raton, tho body
was prepared for shipment by Fry
& Fugate, undertakers. Deceased had
been In California for her health, bui'
growing gradually worse, decided to
return to her home. Her sister, Miss
Blanch Hurst, and her physician, Dr.
J. J. Denton, were with her when
the end came.

Conductor Forknor, who was the re
cipient of a gold medal from the
water-bounpassengers at Iamy last
took
the train
containing
fall,
President Ripley's private oar south
last night, with Engineer Langston
n the cab.

An Automatic

Win-therlic-

A

Norman, Wm.
Kelly and Harry Hahn, all knights
of the scoop, working out of Raton,
have passed successful examinations
end been promoted to engineershlps.
G. A. Cahil, Chas.

C. M. Taylor, superintendent, of motive power and machinery for the
western grand division of the Santa
s
Fe at La Junta, came down to Ias
on President Ripley's soelal last
evening.
Ve-ga-

President E. P. Ripley of the Santa
Fe, accompanied by his son, went
through I.as Vegas on a special car
last evening, en route for California.
Gen. Stipt. D. K. Cain of I,a Junta was
also on board the car
Says the Raton Reporter; Engineer
Frank Roomer, who was Injured in
the recent headend collision at Tipton, was in the city several days this
week. Mr. Roomer expects to make
his future home in Kansas.

f
W. M. Lukena of

the plumbing

de-

tail meni of the Whitney company
at Albuquerque, has gone down to the
Grand Canyon, to finish the plumbing
contract on the new hotel El Tovar,
V, V. Zimmerman, the Santa Fe which hag recently been completed
claim agent, arrived from Albuquer- at that place.
que last night and Is at the Castaneda
hotel today.
Alfred Lovell, assistant superinten
dent, of motive power of tho Santa
The graders have almost completed Fe, at Topeka, has been appointed
work where the track is to be changed superintendent of motive power by
below the smelter, says the Silver third vice president J. W. Kendrlck.
This change of This office has been vacant since the
City Independent;
line will put tho Santa Fo high and resignation of O. R. Henderson.
dry for a few miles t least and may

fios

No doubt th Santa Fe
will soon be figuring on

authorities
the better-

Ifyon are sub
ject to colds ment of their facilitieg in lifts Vegas,
during the win if they are noi already doing so. The
ter months, we
urge yon to Rhops here are entirely Inadequate,

built adobo houses with their many
chimneys, used for homes of tho marred soldiers, known by tho unpoetlc
nnnie of Sudsvllle. because these soldiers' wives wero usually laundresses
to the rest of the forces, and then
round which are
the grand squareranged tho long structures which
were company quarters, mess rooms,
officers' quarters, etc., in tho army
day. A shallow conduit lined with
small stones, carries water all around
this square, which Is perfectly level
and bordered by, first, a row of trees,
and then a board walk. Within this
is tho parade, a noblo square of
with
St'.o
covered
once
feet,
green turf, now bare, front the center
of which rises the flagstaff with its
starry banner. Picturcsquo ar tho
buildings, with their roofs of many
chimneys,
angles, their numerous
their porticos of various patterns, all
harmonious, although so varied. With
thankfulness on observes that tho remodeling done here last year by our
own M. M. Sundt was designed to correspond with tho architecture of strucand H is
tures already standing,
carried
out, as
and
tastefully
neatly
would bo expected from so conscientious a builder as Mr. Sundt Tho
walls of tho buildings aro of utono.
thoroughly set by the government
forty flvo years. They are mostly one
story high, although tho officers'
houses, on tho north sldo of the
square, are two stories, as are those
remodeled last year, on tho south.
and comfort
An air of roominess
pervades all tho premises, while tho
artistic sense is quite satisfied by the
evident lack of any premeditated exactness in architecture or accessories. ,
Rut I saw more than all this last
Sunday morning. I saw tho great corral crowded with neighing chargers;
I saw tho noble expanse of the parade
with uniformed
thronged
ground
troopers and Infantrymen; I saw the
artillery parked at tho foot of the
flagstaff; I heurd tho stlrrlug strains
of martial music; tho thrilling calls
of the bugle as there was mounting
In hot hasto and swift departure of
flying horsemen, all under the splendor of this same brilliant sunshine,
and beneath tho gleaming snowa of
solemn Sierra Blanca. I don't know
that such scenes wero ever enacted
In tho confines of this old fort, but
they seemed real enough to mo yesterday to have been actual occurrences.
What would life be without Imagination?
Tho old military cemetery at the
base of the high southern hill Is no
longer tho resting place of the bravo
dead who wero once sleepers there.
Their bodies were oil removed toother
burial places when Fort Stanton was
abandoned as a military post. The
headstone of tho Infant son of Gen
eral (then Captain) W. H. Lawton lies
upon tho ground, and the monument
of Paul Dowlin,
post trader,
Others aro of Francis CSoodin, who
was a cattleman of the vicinity, and
who died In '88, and of James H. Hud-gena boy of eighteen, who was burled there In 1879.
How different now the uhcs of the
old army post, given over to tho relief of suffering sailors from all
waters of tho earth where the stars
and stripes are carried!
There has been so much In print
concerning this institution, its purposes and methods, that it could
scarcely bo of interest for me to go
into those subjects in this letter. I'll
tell you only what I saw In a leisurely
tit roll with Doctor Strothcr about the
various buildings.
There was the surgical ward, with
Its three suffering inmates sleeping,,
apparently In merciful forgetfulness
of pain; the operating room, with its
sterilizing apparatus and all manner
of dreadful implements for tho dismembering of the living body upon
the operating table, which stands
closo by. Hero patients with tuberculous bones and membranes undergo
the most skillful efforts to save the
remainder of their mortal frames
from the progress of tho dlsoaae.
Then are tho great dormitories with
their rows of single Iron beds, each
table and
with Its metal,
a chair bosldo It. The name of each
occupant is printed at the head of his
bed and the physical condition of each
la carefully noted day by day.
Then come tho offices, laboratory,
pharmacy, examining room, the
and In an upper story of the
administration building the reading
room, amusement hall and library, the
work of Mr. Sundt.
The big mess room or dining hall
comes next with the kitchens, the
laundry and the power plant where
the electrical machinery Is Installed
which lights the entire premises Including stables and corrals. Imagine
the wne by night In the wilds of New
Mexico when this ensemble of buildings and encbwuirps are ablaze with
one-tlm-

glass-toppe-

keep a Inittle of the depot is too small by one-hal- f
Bitters
and the Castaneda hotel might be
A few
handy.
. A added to wlh great" profit to the
.i .
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(Concluded on Page Seven.)
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Cement VJallto

Lai Vegas Phone, 286.
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Is

M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlce In Crockett building.
Vegas, N. M.
In

E. V. Long, Attorney

Wyman

block,

law.
Lag

at law. Office

Ias

Vegis, N.

80CIETIE8.
I. O. O.
Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
moots every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting; broth-em- s
to attenfl.
cordially Invited
O. V. Weasel, N. a.! Clark M. Moore,
V. O.; T. M. Elwoml, 8oe.; W. K.
Critos. Treasurer- V. ltmW.K-f-

44. cemetery trustee.

HARRIS

Real Estate

RxtimnUM I'tri'ii on Hrlck and Stone tmlldtiiK"
Also, on all't'eiiielory Work.

W. W. WALLACE

Moth Phono
Ilritle StrtM't.

THE

The llwt Quality. All Work Guaranteed.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Offlco. Veeder block,
Vegas, N.

1NNH

SIDEWALKS
No.

t. v phnn. ia

ATTORNEYS.

M.

85 m

Dealer in
BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

fi:iwi

i

C. E. Bloom

librae', lash priceMllltn Wheal
paid fur
Colorado .Heed Wheat fur bale to Season
LA:VCOAS N. M.

12 and 1:30 to
Colorado 115.

Third Nlic'l

S.

Wholesale and ltetall Dealer la

DENTI8T8.

Or. E. L. Hammond. Dentlat. ann.
cosHor to Dr. lh'cker. Uoonis suite No.
7. Crockett block. Office hours a to

HAI.K tlood rt naim homm, reaMinahla.
KvuryihiuK In tlmt rli.M eoiuluion; MI4

,J of

Mills,

IttOt

fill uiomli, Applp to

lioiiu o..

unite of

-A

t

I OS T HKIH'M NOTU'K -- Information wanhxt
Urn prmi'iit
herealMiuta of KolM'rt
HehwnrtM or hi mother. liiulin HohwarUn,
Whi'ii lant lo-iifrom tJiey were In mh
Vckh alMiut elKht or nine your airo. Any Information at to their prenent aildreii will lie
thankfully reeelved and rewantiit liy tlm

'Phone lilt

STENOGRAPHER.
and
stenographer
room No. fi, Crockett
typewriter,
block. I. as Vegus. Depositions aid
notary public.
Ofrico teleplioiio, Colorado No. 3S;
KcmKU'uco
teleiihone, Colorado No.
W. H. Ungles,

Mls Emma Purnell, Osteopathia
physlclsni office Olney block. Hours
to 12; 1:30 lo 4. I'liones. Us VeOU Ui:T-O- n
unite of liMimit fimnlii'.l,
1 I1
lnitiire M0 I'.nitl.iH v.
gas 4t. Colorado 175. Sunday hourt
KKN'I- 'and lumli iii tf room by appointment.
and

OAK It I AO I'. Come lit rililnys,
;hihI returns Sat unlays.
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
at llfeld's The Plaza orUIi Judge
Wooster, at City Hall.

planned and auioi Intended. Offloe
Montoya liulhllng, l'luxa. Las Vegwa
I'homi 94.

K.I

t'

until

Roller

HOLT A HOLT.

all wlili hi,klirn
Vumk, Vwlor

KKNI'-N- U
lnmsi
Apply
blot'K, ('.'lorn In rtioue

I.ViU

..IS OPEN..

WHEAT

I'

Ap-

IVniion.

tllNt cliu.1
lllttMIM.

A

A.

a

M.

V,

on tho mountain

J. R.SMITH,

woman for plain aewlnir.

A

lloii'l

FOR RENT.

HARVEY'S

las Vcas

AN l'KI

Pn.

hu1 will twelve guest
further Kiinouticement.

ARCHITECTS.

e'h

"
and

NOTICK

La Ve

tirritiri.

fiom liim.li.irli'r. lorit ami tuiKiiy
Architects and Civil Engineers.
furnUlis whi'i, iKt mnry hw.iiuiii M.niinii"nl
Mans and surveys made, building
AltnM. llli'W llro., A l'o., Iti'pt. i, Moima
t 1M
and construction work of all kind
H!d.l'liu'H0. Ill
VW

WORkMI.N

0. L. UltttlflKV.

Professional Directory.

ami woint'ii in tiiiainmni.v
ami adjoining
to ivunu.tMit
ami adverliiM' an ull rlhlii.linl liou'w of
iliil flnnu. ml alaii'tliiK. eaUrv to nii'ii SJI it)
weekly, to winiion $U.ii0 to tmui weekly with
't
evN'itmN advaiii'wt
.uoielny ly oherk
:

ltuluaa,

BARKER

..PARLOR

WANTED.

an i KiMi'n

a

c

B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Thursday evenings, each auonth, at
Sixth street lodge room. Veiling
brothers are cordially Invited.

CHAS. T. MOOKIS, ICxaltod Huter.
T. 12. 1ILAUVKLT, Sec.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A.

Company
Houses For Rent.

Corner 11th and TUJi'ti Ave., 4 room
hotiBo and bath.
1009 4th St. C room homo.
1003 7th St. 5 room Iiouju
14H Columbia Ave, C room hou&c
811. Douglas Ave. 4 room Iioubo
822 Grand Avo. 4 room houita

M.

lloguiar cotiimunlcallons 1st and 3rd
Thursdays m each mouth. Visiting;
brothers cordially Invited. M. It.
Williams. W. M.;
loder, 8erctary.

Charlos )(. 8por

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hall.
Mrs. Llzxlo p. Dalloy, N. a.; Miss Julia
Uyster, V, a.; Mrs, A. J. Wertz, See.;
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Trcas.

Eastern Star, Regular commuuloa.
lion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All vUltlug broth,
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
6 room house 1009 4th fit. 11700 00 Mrs. is. I
Drown e, worthy matron;
fl'rootn Iioubo nearly now. lliJ 12th 8. It. Dearth, w.
Mrs. Emrnt.
St. 2 lots, good collar, pool well and ltonedlct, See.; Mrs. M. A. JIowoU,
Tress.
city water S1D00.00
Hrilr St., Old Town.
7 room hoime furnlsheJ cmileto, 2
d
Rodmen, Meets in fYaternal
lots, good outbuildings, Cor. Oth and
hall every Thuirsday eleep
Washington ave., $1,700.
of each moon nt tho Seventh Hun end
6 room Iiouho and bath 1010 6th Pt. 30th Ilrcm h. Visiting chiefs always
Kewliur
Machines.
$10.00
for
$5,00
F, K.
Wigwam.
3 lot", gixxl barn anl outbuildings. welcome to the
Machine.
$5.00 for 12.(X) Bowing
Thos.
Barnes,
C.
Sacliem;
in
all
New
Nice
lawn
$3500.00
2.r.00
Llpsett,
for
good
Koyal Drop
$12.50
Mead Hewlntr Maehino, nearly 5 room house corner 2tM A Grand Chief of Records.
A
now.
simp for somebody.
Ave., 2 lots, hot and cold water, bath,
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
$15.00 for Square Piano and Stool,
food cellar, outbuilding.!, ntco lawn first and third Tuesday evenings of
well worth er.0.00.
each month in the Fraternal llrother-hoo12050.00
hall, weHt of Fountain Square, at
0 room house corner Natlinal and
8 o'clock. T. M. I'llwood, F. M.
Look Vm Over for Dig Snpa.
W.
elecwater
1th St.,bath. hot
heater,
O. Koogler, Secretary. ,
tric lights, 2 lots, 30 ftult trtes In
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
tearing, good laundry, coal & wood
102, Miwts evory Friday night at their
tilieds and barn. $2000 00.
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain, square, at 8 o'clock.
Ve Branch
members are always welcomo.

I;

FOR. ONE WEEK.

Uroth-erilioo-

d

D. & R. G.

System

Vis-itln-

Santa

TbU

Time
I

(effective WedneHilHV

No. 71.
Aurll t.

Las Vegas

1W3.1 '

rt:l p m
D:fina m..k.... Santa Ke..Ar..
1:00a m.
Knpanola..Ar..,M..,. 8 (Kl p in
Ar..6S....
ll:ft p to..l.v. . .. K.uiltinlo..
I't.Mlrwi.Af W. ... I0: a m
St p m..L...AriUiiltii. .Ar.l2S ... T:3& a m
. . Ar 153
H W u
, 8: III a fri
in..L.,.AIii.o
.... I'neltlu ... Ar t7... 1:37a m
8:04am.
(4. U U'pin
T:I4 a Bi.. Ar... lHinver.
run datlj atonnt Sunrtav.
Uonnnctlim
wltn the mala line and
brannhea a follows:
At Antnnlto for Ouranro, HiWerton and all
country.
point, iu the Han Juan
At AlamoMtwIth atandard gauire) for ta
Vela. Hufhto, tlolorailo MprlnKH and
alao with narrow Ratlin for Monte Vtxta, Del
Nort Urnede and ull point luUieHun Lull
AtiTallda with main line (utandaril gaiiite)
for all point eaat and wwt Including
and narrow kkuku point between
ai.d Orand Junction
At t'lomneeand Uanon Otty for the told
and Victor.
camp of Urlpple
At fuehlo, iXilorKlo Hi. rlngi and IWwver
with all MlMourl river line for all point
.
"or further Information address the
Tram

loer
al-t-

(,rlt

under-signed-

ft

la
Through BMaenKer from Santa
standard fauRe lewper from Alamoea can
bare berth reserved an application
J. B. Davis. Acant,
Santa Ke. N M
K b.

Hooria,

O. P. A ,

President

O. W. QATCUKLL, Secretary.

HARNESS.
The

C. Jones,

Ip

4:lltti..l..Tre

JAMISS N. COOK,

Light and
J.
Fuel Co. llrldge
street.

WWT BOtTKD
MIL'S
No. 4S

SOCNU
!So. iM.
RAHT

i.SELLS

g

harness maker,

TAILORS.

I..

J.
Allen, the tailor. Orders taken for upto-Uiumen's suits. 905,
Main street, opposite the Normal.
O.

Wiltow Creek
CoaL
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union CJhsoIIiic IhiRlneN, (lie
MoHt DeMlrahle Power.
Stover (itiMollnei Kiifriiies for
Kiiiinintr PrintiiiK I'rcsNCM.
;rhiiinfr iMiiis i'limpiiiir out
fits. Wood Haw I n if, ICIectrlc
l.lKlit IMantH, Lauiiilrlea.

o

RESTAURANTS.
Duvall's Restaurant Short Order
and Regular Meals. Center street.
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure In time, For sale by Center
Illock-Depo- t
Drug store.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
11-3- 5

Denver, (kilo

J. C. ADLON, Prop.
Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

Capsules

n

A POSITIVE CURE
For

InlUr-iMtlo-

HO

Ily

r
;!.

orCatarTtxs

I)MI lor
CCt N3VT.
lh

KIA

rnt

(lie Ills'! Irr

!1

frmn.-ntl-

.Mwrrla

n .lorof bo
'. bo Ab.olat
b SrevffcV.
VI rr'r
if nisi.
A 'W. !.'. tm.
tT.
X. vtti.
Virniiflf nA
n4

.ii

tt&(lu.r.
(.Ht"l.
11
'). or

rjV.J.

r''hlQ
j
tWtrt'
Soll liy O.

iiro
i

wu.

m

(taileloataine. OU

(.

Krlmt-r-

.

Your Investment (jnarnnleeil

the Aetna Dulldtng
association pays 6 per cent on
Special.
No. 9, the Panta Ke nyv Ul train,
special deposits? Before placing
a. m. every
will leave Chlrago tt
your money elsewhere see us and
day and arrive In tvn yegag abou.
get best Interest.
This
5.20 p. m. the dav
Oeo. II. Hunker, Sec Veeder RlW.
hours' ser
train will give seventy-tin,
Fran-tlscojee between CMcsgo anl San
FOR RENT Six room house wl'h
beating the tlmJ f No. 1 six
!
r urs
bath and rangw. $18. pir month; InJ ,nicagf fi Las Vegss
W. J. U,
1220L
it
quire Optic office.
California's

if

Daylight

Did you know

LAH

4

he gatlii (Opttc.
ESTABLISHED 1679.
PUBLISHED BY

THE OPTIC COMPANY

Japancaa army of 50,000 men under
General Oku. Conalderlng th hard
ahlpa underKono, the atatemont I all
tbo more wonderful. During tho aame
period (leneral Oku liu lout morn
than 2C,"00 men In killed nd

I'rofoaaor Wiley of tlio bureau
chemlatry d'iilc that bo denied that
14 tecond-fla- n
ninety ja r cent of lh whlitky oold In
the country la adulterated, ft all
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. aounda ax If profexaor had Ifeeu maktext of tho whtnky.
ing a
U R. ALLEN, Businsss Msnsgsr.
Clevelaml iwya we
Hubserljifioii Ifitto of tint Pally ahould bo the "gaycat n'I moat lluht- people In tho wirld."
Mr. Cleveland baa not changnd
UKI.IVKIirit nv tlllllUt OK M ill. hla ndnd ulnco hla honeymoon when
IN AIM AM K
he wrote that "life waa one i;rar.d
awe. f, aniiR." Or belter rlbl he not
Hum
m k
K.
Miiiu h
(n
wtHrt It after threo yenra of marriage?
1 lir.
.nlti ,.
,
Ht Mm. MM
1 fx)
PRE8IOENT AS AN ORATOR.
Hoowevclt without belnc; I
President
The Weekly Optic.
Una Yrr ....
(treat orator la certainly one of the
tlx Mui.lli...
moid effective apeakera or porhapi we
wiiintlnr-foomay aay prencliera of the day. lie
nhoulit rxrrl to Urn
on Hit can
nr timlU-ntloany
apeak on n greater variety of atih
of oirrlrm til t tlM vt of
Opltrt.
ctio l)e Tho opil,: ic!li.ri Jecta and lo n greater diversity o'
lo Urn, UcwiU In miy nrtiif tlisclty by llm
tnrm.ni. Orient or complaints i:n W ruailo gatherlnga end make fewer break
lit In urrnriu
bf teiKptwiCMi,
than moat men. On Saturday night
11 o'clock ho made tho apoech of the
TUIWDAY, FIJIIIUTAHY 7, J905.
gridiron club and
evening at tho
among hi audltora were auch dlstln
louso don't attempt any weather gnlahod men aa William Jennings BryI'Htlnnatlonu.
an, Whltelaw Held and a hundred o
and
two aenatora, repiH'Hentallvca
Next numrnrr promises 10 do one of JournallHta.
pelaled homece.ncra
tho tnost 'prosperous in tho hlHtory of
tint there waa a light In bla
tho city.
atudy at the Whlto Hua at 2 o'clock
Ho waa probably
Bunday morning.
It la to
hoped that tho beef trust
th very effective addreaa
compotdng
not
and
will rocoKnUo thai It la dead
which ho delivered at tho dedication
kick up any morn post mortem disof the Lutheran church on Sunday
turbance!.
morning, where bo appeared unannounced
and apoko wllh force and
It l too b&d to make uob n decrial
On Monday he delivered
of Jobnnn Hoeb when thera bavo
heen several deaths In tils an nddrcaa at the naval ncademy at
Annnptdla und th aame night hastenfamily.
ed to Philadelphia where ho adilreaned
It's pity that no man' reputation tho' Union Iague club. Tho aaylng,
in safe.
Now they accuse Oencral "O, that ray enemy would write a
Nogl, tha hero of Port Arthur of writ-ln- tok!" appears to havo loat lta per
tlnenco In l'reHldent Hooacvelt. He
poema,
haa written many books and apokon
Tho statu of Kit n huh, as audi, baa aa many moro and whether bo a
peak a
about, decided not to embark in the at tho dwllcatlon of a Catholic achord
oil '.business in opposition to tho or a Protestant church or from the
(Standard Oil company.
atago In tho theatre, and whether the
(subject relate to forestry, the aluiplo
A CblciiKO man says ha can create
llfo, or the big slick he la If never
llfo by tht proper mixing of certain
brilliant, never tamo and always In:
chemicals. Tho president would like
terentlng and Instructive. 'It la possithe recipe for tho conk-rosble that the president might bo able
and anrcastlc
Tho Pajianm canal ahould m really to any scintillating
for bualneaa In twenty ycara. Any- things If he cared to, but if ho ahould
way, tho problem la simplo than build repont them by the hour, it Is certain
they would detract from tho earnest
Init a union depot at Kansas City.
ness, tho simplicity and tho force of
In tho Sunto DoinlnRnn treaty the hla teaching. Tbo day of confiscating
United Slates appears to bvo assum- oratory has passed, the most effective
ed tho rolo of a receiver In bankruptcy apoaker la the one who hits the nail
for tho
"llttla slater repub- and drives It homo.
lic."
FINANCIAL REVIEW.
to the
lit hla financial letter, dated FebCount ToIhIoI,
referring
clutch of tho American corporation ruary 4, 1905, Henry Clew says:
upon the people' declare that the Unitstocks are now at record
Many
ed Wales exploit It people Juat an prices, and measured by customary
much as doea Huasla.
standards are aa high as conditions
wanrrnut. Under
ordinary circumAn anarchistic editor has recently
stances a reaction would be In order
had a bathtub placed in Ma house as soon as tho
January Investment
but, has apologized to hla public
demand had been satisfied, especially
through hla paper and explained that as rich
operators are known to have
he took It for an adverHalng claim.
materially diminished their holdings
Th republicans of tho nation may and the big banking Interests are dehave their difference of opinion re- cidedly conservative in their view refuture. Hut the entire
garding tariff reform, but they are as garding the
clono together a tho Slnmeao twins market shows a degree of atrengtb
In eomparlnon to the democrats on that Is Hiitprlslng, and which for the
moment ai- least acta asldo the usual
the financial issue.
standards of Judgment, The fact Is
After all it seems that thoro I nnnti that when business Is good and money
. chftneo
of the construction of
plentiful It H almoin impossible to
canal acroaa the. Isthmus of l'an materially deptesa market, values,
they may bo unduly high.
aiita, Instead tf tho more complicated
lock system, which It was. generally Long Continued prosperity has Imparted, a decided degree of confidence
siipjntscri had hen decided upon.
amongst Investors, which has been
Tim Ieiiver Hnublhan admit a that
sirlcklngly illustrated by tho conipar-atlvtho weather thla year hasn't exactly
Insensibility of the market to
h
ttuatalncd thf reputation of r
gold exportR, to the traffic, railroad and
a winter reaort. Th reputatUm of tnmt
agitations, or to the threatened
l)envtr a a whiter rt'mu t la on a pur political dlaturbancea in Hiissla. Unwtih that of Vunm an a aummer r der
ordinary circumstances the movefort.
ment In congrew to kIvc the government power to fix railroad rites
A lw ha
passed in ilu Ar would
have cnaied serious alarm in
kanaa leglalature inuring the wear
Wall
albeit there Is little prosaired;
bird
InK nf a atuffed
oa a hat an of
of mm-pect
legislation becoming
a
from
flno
of
fene piuiltthttble by
law
Another event thai In otdtnary
twenty to fifty dollar. ThU I more times
would have unsettled values
cffccilvp a a deterrent than all the
was the beef triiKf decision, which
wrmnna preached on the aubjeet.
taken the ground that the packers'
was Interstate commerce and
In
fiort.dort
Indian Terri- buslm-SThe
people
then-forunder control of' the Nahav
oblKenited
the
practically
tory
Indian.
Tfie taw4
report ahowa tional Antl Trust law. If she beef
lhat thcn are only 17.0O0 full bhaidod trust was encage,) in Intersiate.VOm
Indiana In the territory.'' ludlan Torrl merce so are many of our greitUu.
T lory la dewervlnit of aeparat atale diiKtriai combinations which piWss
hood, but la willing to Join Oklahoma a monopoly hi their line of tinstneaa,
and the application of the law to them
for the auk of entering th union.
matter of Invocation.
may only he
I'uatmaaicr Urneral The sweeping character of this derijirtwinw U eidii down t I'nuama to sion and the wide extent of Its applifind out thin, but. will he tw allowed cation arc nisi yet fuity appreciated.
to tell them? Congreaa was once mo Politically considered, it is a good
tt win moderate, tf not reh
nixlitlc a to ask him for information a!ml their own ilolnga wllh (he move, much of the hostility towards
lot office department. They ro the capital, which has its foundation in
Information helped up and overflow moiioixillsile combinations and which
In and much tnoro than they watittM, ha te( ii the basis of many of the social!! i,- - tendencies of tho day.
m
from
corner
UU
official
nt
effect
The
cond,icrcd. It
!tto e se n Thus far it has
f
army
,ttn-theabj'in'r
that lnc Ma; c. ihin. tunc been ' i n r,!l.
.nl foriy d. j'I frer.i 1!,asc In th'"
'!"b f th" S.us'no on the Mock
of
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exchange has been of a professional
character, and manipulation appears
easier for the rise than the fall.
Money H plentiful and easy, and this
Is a powerful Instrument In hands of
cllipics w hich single out first one properly and then another for their operations. Since prosperity has been
amply discounted mid the Investment
demand, except for good bonds, is
subsiding, tho t hief argumenis of advancing prices are dividend prospects
or deals of one sort or another among
railroads. Those are tho potent
on iho stock market at pres.
It
may be noted,
which In the past have generally
marked Da. climax In an upward
In the present situation,
market.
however, it would lie premature to
axaeri that tho top had been reached,
for unless restraint of aomo sort
comes, ol' her through a turn In the
tide (,f affair or conservative action
by ur leading bankers, we nre almost
sure to sc.. a revival of unhealthy
speculation. The chief basis for this
opinion s that if business conditions
remain satisfactory the market cannot forever withstand tho Inflationary
effect of abundant money. The
of our national banks has
been Increased to $407,000,000 com!
pared with 384,0(0,0O0 this time two
years ago. Meanwhile our gold supply tins been largely augmented, so
that, the nation's monetary supplies
havo been Increased out of all proportion to the growing activity n business. Hankers are now looking for
very easy money during the next few
months, a condition which must Inevitably affect security values. Already some of our largo Institutions
havo been buying good stocks and
bonds for temporary Investment on
the theory that they would yield better returns than loans. Had wo nn
elastic currency system, such as congress has been repeatedly asked to
give, wo should be spared the danger
of such excess , and tho supply of
money, when superabundant, would
contract
naturally until the erpilli-brlubetween supply and demand
was restored to a healthy basis. Such
a situation will naturally facilitate
gold exports, although recent shipments were mainly attributable to
genuine Kuropeun necessities.
Indications point towards continued
activity, and In the absence of ttnfuv-orabldevelopments prices may advance. It is, however, a rllqued and
art If tela) market, particularly ulj. ct.
e to the setback arising from nob
conditions.
Aa
before said, cheap
money and good business are not
bear arguments, and the facilities fjr
manipulation are somewhat unusual.
Fortunately, the public la In a f Jiutiouf
mood and not overhungry for
fancy Invesments. Purchases
should continue to bo made with close
discrimination, and profits taken on
al pronounced ndvances.

tht Pull Nam
axative Uromo Quinine

lwaya Remewkop

HEAD SOLID SORE
Awful Suffering of Baby and

Mother.

WAKRIIUINK

as a

Skin Fair

Scar

Lily with no

"I herewith write out in full the beginning and end of that terrible disease
eczema," aays Mrs. Win, Ryer, Elk
River, Minn., " which caused my babe
untold suffering and myself many
sleepless nights. My bubo was born
seemingly a fair, healthy child, but
when she was three weeks old a swell-in- g
appeared on the back of her head,
and in course of time broke. It did
not heal but grew worse, aud the sore
spread from the size of a dime to that
of a dollar. I used all kinds of re me- dies that I could think of, but nothing
seemed to help; in fact, it grew worse.
Her hair fell out where the sore was,
and I feared it would never grow again,
It continued until my aged father came
on a visit, and when he saw the baby
he told me to get Cuticura Soap and
Ointment right away.
"To please him I did so, and to my
surprise by their use the sore began to
heal over, the hair grew over it, and
has a nice head of hair, her
skin is as fair as a lily, and she has no
scar left to recall that awful sore, and
it is over eight months and no sign of
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dnmlnntA the situation. The action of
the market does not hold much en-- !
couragement for immediate future.
LOOAV & BRYAN.

$7.50;

range Wethers,
$4

75-1-

z
m

2.000 lbs or more each delivery.20c per
M
30c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per
200 to 1,000 lbs)
'
50c per
50 to 200 lbs.
M
Less than 50 lbs
60c per
1

100 lbs

I

100 lb
100 lt?s
100 lbs

qua Pura Company

4

Of Ft OEi

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas,

Na

4

MaxlooS,

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Al

WOOL, HIDES
TUCUMCARI

PELTS A SPECIALTY
PECOS

LOGAN

Several Fatcts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

$3.00ff$(5.(J5;

f

...

St Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 7. Wool, steady;
unchanged.

trn

Chicago Livestock.
Feb. 7 Cattle, receipts,
8,
Out);
steady; good to prime steers.
S"S
W ,
$3.fiOCt$6.25; poor to medium, $3.75J?
$3.40; Blockers and finders, $2.3.".$4.
35; cows. $1.25$ 40; heifers. $2.00
$3.(X); canners..
T V'S
$1.25$2.C0; bulls,,
$2.0n$4.00; calves, $3.00$7.00.
W,

,.'

.
'.

CHICAOO,

The Kl
System and Rock Island
is
System the shortest line between El Paso and the.
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis. Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Xortheastc-

May, $12 62; July. $1! 90.
$7.00; Sept. $7.10.
$fi.S2; July. $6.97.

Chicago Grain Letter.
(To I'vy Bros., over their own wire.)
C1UCAGO. Ills.. Feb, 7. Wheat
AIde from iwmn little weakness ettrly
In the session, market ahowtM betcr
form today closing practically at the
top prices. The eetlon of the market
would Indlcato the trade fount I'S'-isold out and SO f(irceiLtO Md prices up
to get wheat "'back. Sen'lment con-

ru

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
iu Transcontinental service.

via this rout are served In Dining Curs.
Tho entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.

All Meals

connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Ios Angeles, Kl Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
.
A,U

a.

.

imowx,

4
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(lenl. Pass. Agt.

i

.'Sir'-

-.

KL PASO. TKXAS.

29 7 8.

ay,

100 lbs

$5.25.

-

Pork

FAMOUS

I AIL PRICLSi

17

Brad-street'-

pts,

ljrd-Ju- ly,

LAS VEGAS"

THAT MADE

to-

Chicago Grain and Provision.
Sheep-Recei18.000;
steady;
('lese. Tuesday, February 7, 1905.
givd to choice wethers. $550 $3.90;
Wheat M3jr. 116
101 78; fair to
choice, mixed, $4.70 $5.10;
ep.'
western heep. $ 1.50 $5.80: native
Corn-May.
45 Is; July, Ai 34;
lambs. $".73$S 00; western lambs,
Sept. 46
$5.75 $7.90.
Oats-M- ay,
30 7 S; July. 30 IS;

Illtrs-M-

rv

j

s
for cash wheat and
total being much larger than
anticipated by the trade. Considering
the temper of the crowd and the
market we have It does not seem possible to us to bring about any serlons
decline at tho moment.
Corn Tills market fluctuated all
day within quarter rango and tells its
story of a dull stupid market. Recent
activity apparently has petered out
and look for no immediate change.
We continue to feel It will take a better cash demand to bring alwut and
sustain present higher prices.
OataThls market moved in sympathy with corn In price fluctuations
nd amount of business transacted.
Pit scalpers continue to make tho quotations and the action of the market
would indicate they find It mighty
lean picking.
Provisions Hogs continue to the

demand

J

t,

Sept

i
2

character.
Primary markets are presenting less
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Complete Line of Amolo
Soap Always on Hand.
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tliiucH extremely bearish.
day was of a less favorable
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thrmifthttut th wnrtil. Cutlrurt ftoftlrent, Mn.
twrvlnl nt flu),
(In ,.rm of Ciuk-oI.,
(Jinlmwu!,
Mor, Sftc. lupous Ionium,1:17W Chrt"r-t.tiM- !.
S Ku- - (U 1. r.lx Ronton.
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!'M-Aw-I'rtil Chftn. Corp., Sol i'fuprtotori.
"How to Oun fcuwma."
mrtk od
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fed ewes.
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Etc

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

'Your letter of the 19th inst. re.
csived, asking In regard to the cure of
my baby some six years ago. Well,
the disease has never returned to her
head which at that time was a solid
sore on top and down the back."
Mrs. W, Kyeh, lilk River, Minn-Fe25, IW- -

..!

lntrl
.

Hay, Grain, BeariB,

PERMANENT

CURE

IIIT'i

atl

We Buy Native Products,

Feb. 7.CaUle,
KANSAS CITY,
500 south8,000
Including
receipts,
T4
erns; steady; native steers, $S.75$ri.-75- ;
southern
steers,
ll.noig'll.GO;
Ml'!
native
Ittti southern cowa, $2.25 $3.25;
llH'
. (B' J
cows nnd heifers. $1.7357 $1.25; Blockers and feeders, $3.00 $4.25; bulls,
IM
$3.00J?$6.50;
calves,
$2.25 $3.75:
western fed steers, $3.50fl$5.50; westfit
ern fed cows. $2.00ffT$3.75.
Sheep Recti pts. 6.000; 10c lower;
mi 4
1.9"
muttons, $4.50$, $3.75; lambs. $fl.50

.

tVnnnvTf

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks, Bale Tics, Fence Wire

its returning."

1

t

TKACK.

I

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.

to Recall Awful Sore
Writes Mother.
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BROWNE & MANZANARES GO.

Sleepless Nights of

nces,

high-ptlce-

Ji (VJy

I .iniin a. papfn :
GROCER
.'(NIiiikI rjOSJNali.Mial St.

near me urmgo.

Mat Ma'ktt

in tumncction.

Nothing but th Crwcctf
Kann City Mts on our
heok.
,

Coors Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

BOTH PHONES

no, 56

BOTH PHONES

NO.

56
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arc exclusive Agents in

Breakfast Bell Coffee
I

i

The Highest Grade Coffee in the Market

John York:
BRIDGE STREET,

,
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J. 0. M(('li lUiml U in town from
Denver.
II. I Knox l( a lute nrrlval from
St UA.
Ceer.i; Arnoi la up from Allmquer-qua'iMn.
IV I'lllmrri lift for
Wagon Mound
this afiernoon.
J. It, Uo' erison tf at Iho Central
hotel from Denver,
II. M. Morgan U a vlHltor to town
from Trinidad, Colo.
F. Meredith Jones came up from iho
aouth this afternoon.
Parker Wells boarded an afternoon
train for Dawson City, N. M.
Capt. J. S, Ksqulbel returned home
from Santa Fe this afternoon.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington
went over to Santa Fo last "night.
Ashley Pond, Jr. camo to the city
from Watrous yesterday.
F. II. Pierce has been visiting Santa Fe on legislative matters.
Bernard Appel of Appel Bros., left
for St. Louis this afternoon.
John Duffy Is up from El Paso, Tex.
as, viewing the landscape o'er.
Luciano and Manuel Maes, stock
raisers, are here from Encinosa.
E. A. Itltter arrived In town from
Colorado Sorites (last evening.
L. B. Uurtls Is a guest at the Eldorado from a New Jersew town.
U. I. Meeker of the TI. S. geological
survey, has gone over to Santa Fe
Wallace Sackerd and Mrs. Helen
Moore are Gotham people at the
.

e

Cas-taned-

Walter O'Brien, the cattle Inspector, returned this morning from an
oui8ide trip.
Charley Peterson of the Stearns
grocery bus gone down the road to
book some orders.
Mrs. John Cliegwidden, sister of H.
W. (Billy) Taylor has arrived here
from Kansas City.
W. R. Brown, district' freight agent
for the jSanta Fe.at El Paso,, went
east this afternoon.
John Strauancr left for Albuquerque last night, after a visit of a couple
of days to his mother In this city.
J. van Houten of Colfax county
has been called 10 Santa Fe again In
the interests of needed legislation.
H. E. Gosney, the tentorial sheep
inspector, has accompanied the J 1).
Hand shipment of horses to Alabama.
P. J. and W. P. Dunn, brothers-in-laof Pat Nolan, left for Decatur, 111.,
this afternoon.ai'ter a visit here of
'
about six weeks,
Will Hayward 13ft this afternoon
for Trinidad, where he will have
charge of the office of the Simons
Selling company.
Mrs. Nellie Nothomb, who has been
a guest at La Pension for several days,
will leave for El Paso and City of
Mexico on No. 7 today,
Noa llfeld and wire, who had been
visiting in the city for. a number' of
days, departed for their home In Albuquerque this afternoon. .
Capt. E. O. Austen, president of the
New Mexico cattle sanitary board,
visits Santa Fe again in the Interest
of territorial stock affairs.
Isidore Sanders, the traveling man
who has succeeded his father on the
road, camo in from Trinhiad and Intermediate points last evening.
President E. J. Vert of the Las Vegas normal school has returned from
a trip to Taos, where on Saturday he
addressed a teachers' institute.
Patricio Gonzales, who will soon
write P. M. after his name, and It
will not mean afternoon, either, departed for Wagon Mound this afternoon.
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the
Cattle Sanitary board whb accompanied his wife south on her way to
,

HOES
Health Preserving
Splendid Wearing
Solid leather

tor
lare

Common Sense Shoe Store
.

Bridge Street

AT BOUCHER'S: Finest celery
and splnnach tomorrow morning. The
best place to buy groceries.
2-- 3

Remember
the Fraternal Union
dance tonight.
Everybody invited,
Music by Jno. Crltes.
complimentary
Any One guessing what "No. 20"
moans can get a prize by calling at
Ryan & Blood's.

the Undertaker will
choice carnations
every

W. M. Lewis

receive
Thursday

regularly.

2-- 4

Any one guessing what "No. 20"
means can get a prize by calling at
Ryan & Blood's.
6

Harry Hannam,

.

C. V. Hedgcock. Prop
5e.v Money by Buyln of Va."

.5

with any of Its Imitations.
Note the aitterence. See how
I smooth
and appetizing our
product 13, owing to Its
heavy consistence, which
keeps the butter fat equally
distributed, in contrast with
the cheap and thin imita
tions which allow the but
ter fat to rise and form
unsightly clods.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst.
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

D. T. HOSK1XS, Cashlor

of Tllden Ave.,

has received a message which brings
her the sad news of the death of her
mother at Toledo, O.
A mall touto has been established
between Shoemaker and Enclnosa.and
a contract will be lot soon for the
carrying of the mails thereon.

Ramon Chavez of precinct No. 15,
Manuelltas, la a new acquisition to the
republican ranks. He qualified today
as Justice of the peace of his precinct.

save

a

"Beauty unadorned is adorned the
most." That's true, except, perhaps,
when the beauty of Shakespeare's
conceptions is adorned by tho Interpretation of them to the living senses
by such players as Miss Marie
And of all tho beauteous
work of the immortal bard the most
whimsical In situation
charmingly
and dialogue with a dash of romance
thrown In Is his "Twelfth Night'."
Miss Walnwrlght's
rendition of the
tlfle'role of Viola unfolds Its cbnrm
and the infinite humor of Its situations with graceful touch. The play
affords, besides, magnificent opportunities for scenic splendor and that
Mr. Jules Murry, under whose auspices it' Is to be produced hero soon,
has seized them all with skillful hand
Is manifest in the dazzling brilliancy
with which he has staged 1; for the
famous actress.
Wain-wrlgh-

vour oarnlna bvdaanmltlna thorn In THE LAS VEQAS SAVIUQS DANK,
brinn you mnlnoomo. "ivory doll mavad I two dollar made."

whorothoy will

20

20

t.

last cvrnlng, local edtif atlonal
p!d
maters were ttUcnsd generally and
of the dieis?ion the
at th'1 eir.e!u.-i:n

Egyptian Lace Curtains
and Bon Femmes at

Driver,
Saddler.

Duncan

n

a Big Discount
60o for 98c Laca Door Panels.
75o for $1.50 Laca Door Pan"la.
08c for $1.75 Lace Door Panela.
Others at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
$2.25 Each.
BIQ REDUCTIONS IN EVERY

Opera

TEB.

Wednesday

well-know-

.

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

Popular Grand Opera,

Nothing In

The Happy Home Builders

in English,

It

Following tho return of President
E .P. Ripley of the Santa Fe from
New York, where ho had announced
the finding of tho interstate commerce committee In the Santa Fo rebate case, It was persistently reportod
that Mr. Ripley would sever his connection with the Santa Fo nbout April
1 and bo succeeded
by Secretary of
Morton.'
It was also
Paul
the Navy
rumored that Mr. Ripley would become Iho head of another important
railway system. Both reports, however, were denied by Mr. Ripley.
"I have not resigned," declared Mr.
Ripley. "The report Is false and ma.
llclous."

M U,

Duncan Block Next To The

ninger

T.717E

Z3AUTELLI
Luto Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera House, New York,
supported by the
MANTELM OPCR.A COMPANY

presenting

scenes of
Operas

the best Acts! and
the popularjjflrmid

"Carmen" and "Faust"

Edna Manwarln arrived in
Beautiful Costumes and Special
Albuquerque from Velarde, N. M.,
Neonnry.
where she had been teaching achoel
00. $1.30, $1.00. 75o.
for the previous term. She will re- PKKESi $2
main In Albu(iusrUO,

20
Itr i.l.n

Oflice.

J. SAUNDERS GORDON

I

IF YOU WANT
'

BEEF.

Miss

20

Pot

piwntK the famous Italian

I

20

"

DEPARTMENT

8th.

mu-Elr-

Seat Salts Open

Monday.

GOOD BEEF,
COHN

FED BEEF

Go to Turner's.
We would
be glad to have you "drop in"
'and see, whether jot want
(anything or not. It is a pleas-lur- e
to hhow you around.

j

i

THfi
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
.. AND

f

TURNER'S
.,.,..,

..

MOST EXCtLLENr SERVICE

i..

h St.

Market.

IN THE CITY
FOUND

IS

PATTY
S.OltlDGC
STRUT

AT

20

A.

20

DUVALL'S
CENTER

PLUMBER AND TINNER

j

Hmrdwmrm,

Slovm,

Rangmm,

fro.

THE BCST

STREET.

MmlmrMa mnd Worhmmnmhlp turn
OUR PATRONS

20

20

ir

T0U ARC TO MEET ANY

rRICNDS

20

20

B. C.

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

TO

rot;

PITTENGER,

H(rn Writing.
Picture i'ruinlnif,,
Wall Paper, (tlaiM,
1'alntN, vc,

DUVALL'S...
A

000B

Cnlnntdn Phnna 42

All Our Novelty White and

Livery and
Boarding Stable

RYAN & BLOOD

20

Whlta Nottingham Cur.
Ulna, Sydi. Long.
85c for 11.50 Whlta Notlngham Cur.
tains, 3yda Long.
$1.24 for $175 Whlta
Nottingham
Curtalna, 3
Long.
$1.35 for $2J10 Whlta Nottingham
Long.
Curtalna, 3

2

75c for

CHAFFIN

WHERE?

20

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT

vorltes of tho Grau Grand Opera com& DUNCAN,
pany at the Metropolitan opera house,
New York. Among tho other principals of Mr. Gordon's new organization
are Slg. Archllll Albert!, tho famous
'
Boat
br.rltone, who was also a former lead- Dost Rift,Bout
Iho
Mme.
of
Grau
tho
member
forces;
ing
Helena Noldl, tho dramatic soprano,
Walter II. Whcatley. tenor; George
House
Vail, basso; Miss Chatterton Hlckox,
contralto, and others.
Tbo repertoire of tho company in
Tlio Hif Mugful i:vMit of the
this city will lncludo Acts II and IV
of "Carmen;" and the garden and
prison scenes from "Faust," Each act
and scene is provided with special
Fcenery and gorgeously costumed. Slg.
Gaetano Merola. the
director, has been engaged to
emu'uet the orchestra.

WHAT?

20

DINNER.

002 SIXTH

STREET.

Vu.. Pknm

Home Ma.de Bread
Brinjf or end your cash in advance for brewl ticket; 21 for fl.OO.o. Why l.ny flour and (fa to the
trouble of baking your own! Think of the pric of
flour then consider which U cheaper, to bake or
buy. Orders at the store most be ivcn before !
r. m. to bo delivered lu time for dinner.
,

s

At a meeting of the board of educain school district No. 2, west

Lace Curtains

Telephone ISO.

20

20

The J. E, Uosenwald lodge I. O. U.
hold Kg regular monthly butttonfht at 8 o'clock In
meeting
ings
the vestry room of the temple Mat-tr- !
jf f onnilfTable importance are
to tonic tip for rtlsruHslon, and every
member is urgently requested to bo
nt.
pr--

tion

....Or....

PENSION

Anti-Carbo-

20

'0

PAINT and WALL PAPER

s

"You can't eat your cake and nave
It too." Spend one hundred cents and
there's nothing left of your dollar.
Don't let all of every dollar get away
from you; but open an account with
the plaza Trust & Savings bank and
save a part at least of every salary
211-1you earn.

;,(r

.

HARDWARE and GLASS

Mme. Mantelll Coming,
The final report by Jesus HernanAn unusual and most Interesting
administrator of the estate of
Torlblo Trujillo, has been approved In inimical "event" Is In store for all
the probate court and the adminis- lovers of high-clasmusic In this city
HOTEL LA
on Wednesday night, Feb. 8th.
trator discharged.
Tho announcement is mndo thnt arWANTED An Cxirlencad stenog- rangements have been closed with J.
Coiner Slvlli and Lincoln.
rapher; one who has knowledge of Saunders Cordon, the widely known
American Plan.
bookkeeping preferred No novices operatic manager of New York by
need apply. Address P. O. drawer Manager Blood,- for an engagement
Room in Conntction.
here of tho newly organized Mantelll Samp'c
No H.
,
All Modtrn Convcnencfj.
Operatic company, headed by Mme.
Mis. Sarah E. Hill has been ap- Mantelll, who for seven years was a
MILS. .1. H. 3IOOK1', Prop.
pointed administratrix of the estate of principal and one tf tho foremost fa- her late husband, W. E. Hill, being
required by the probate judge to execute a bond for $500.

The new preparation,
the Great Soft Coal Soot Destroyer,
can be obtained at the LuJan Lucero
Jeweler Co's. or of C. L. Hernandez,
on Bridge street. Try it and you will
not be without It in the. future. 2 28.

$30,000.00

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

The latest explanation for the
visible
large spot,
through glass upon the sun's mass,
Is a largo area of abnormally low
temperature In the sun's atmosphere,
it Is expected that the huge patch will
be absorbed, sooner or later, but In
the meantime scientists say that
of temperature will result, In
one hemisphere the extremes running
to low temperature and In tho opposite one to high. Owing to the brilliancy of the sun here, it la not as
easy to observe the spot as In molstcr
climates, but the phenomenon Is especially distinct when the sun is nenr
the horizon, morning or evening.

2D

Vlo. President

II. W. KELLY,
D. ?. HOSIUNS, Treasurer

Prosldant

it.(tm:it m.ocK.

Blood's.

dez,

Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

Any ouo guessing what "No. 20"
means can get a prize by calling at
&

Vloo-Pre- s.

I

board decided to prepare and forward
to Gov. Otero at Santa Fe a resolution
strongly favoring the appointment ot
a practical educator as territorial
superintendent of public Instruction.

Ryan

FRANK SPRINQER,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

2--

AT SCHAEFER'S The finest perfumes, combs and bargains in hair
brushes.

Mrs.

I

H, tvlli

shoe
Misses. Children ami Boys. A
stock just received at the

Additional Local

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERSt

H. QQKE,

Economy

-

M. OUNNINUNAM, Prosldont

Cut tho Can

Phoenix Inst Friday, bus been called
to FJ Paso.
L. A. Bond au.i wife came down
from Wagon Mound on No. 1 this
afternoon en routo for F.staucla where
they will reside In the future.
A. O. Dawson, 'of Raton, secretary
and treasurer of tha New Mexico
miners' hospital ut that place, Is In
Santa Fe to view legislative proceedings for a couple of days and also to
attend to official matters.
Attorney W. G. Haydou and Henry
G. Cooro leave this evening for Alconnected
buquerque on business
with the Southwestern Savings, Loan
and Building association. They will
go as far as Demlng and thence over
Into the Pecos Valley.
E. T. Plttman, a young gentleman
of Mobile, Ala., who spent the greater part of the past year here, left
this afternoon for his home In Mobile,
Alabama. He expects to return later. His health has improved very
since he came to the southwest.
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
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Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the

J. iH'dn.an re..FATHER
ceived the Md new at Alamogordo of
the death af his father, lit Montreal,
Canada, The Intelligence wa not unimpeded aa hla father had been acrloua.
If III for mn iluie and Mr. ivdman
recently paid a vl!t bark homo to
.
the father.

For many yaar II has Ucn uppoa4 that
Catarrh of lha Stomach cauaad lnd fasti on
and dyapepala, but lha truth Is aiacily lha
oppoalt. Indication cauaaa catarrh. Ha
pcaud attacks ol Indication Inflames lha
mucous mambrtnas lining th stomach and
iposetth narva of tha stomach, thua causing tha f lands lo aacrata mucin Instead of
lha Juices ol natural d'r'itlon. This Is
called Catarrh ol lha Slomarh.

Kodol Dyspopsia Curo

.

Eat

endian pueblo with a Navajo hogut 01
Patagonia. Arliona. when lift In
of
mining en- i pic In tlii foreground. It will al-gaged lit the business
Linor a Pueblo
i eontaln a lken
gineer and U also operating the
woman In characteristic dtens
coln rjtom mil! and the Trenton and
lih a water olla on her head and a
the Ce!le tulte.
Navajo In full war paint and fmMiota.
Iff
cover
will
handsome,
, .GETTING TOGETHER A publlo Tin- the
and
In
color
nies'dnc Is b:nn arrsogej for by the executed
mart
will
Indian
teaclscrt and flatten of tho public Albuquerque
of magaachocas 4 Aiannfordo and has for off with sixteen
page
ta purp
a baiter understanding of zine slsse. Mr. Alln hop's to make
the fKttctkMts f the public schools, hl publication one of the bint In the
and l aeenre a mora active
Indian scrvleeo and from tho long list
and the advancement of the
of contributors which he will have
Interest of that city.
thin IiIkIi plane tan no doubt be reach,
n

cd.
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DEATH OF HARRY W. MENZlE
W. Menulo, for tho past eighteen month In charge of the business
offlco of tho Morning Journal, dlo.l

Harry

Sunday

morning,

agd

whre

they will go before tho legis-

Interest of a great highway which
proposed to build
from Denver to Kl Paso and they will
ask that Colorado construct the rond
lature

In tho

-

It-I-

u

the New Mexico line, says the
.Trinidad Ad vertlncr. Ucfore tho New
Mexico legislature Is now a bill for
the Colorado atate lino to Kl Taso.
They will suggest having tho high
way constructed by convict labor
which would bo a small cost to the
stato.
Mrs. Artliiir Officer entertained
Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Ienhy and Mrs.
Whlghnm at a fi o'clock dinner In

twenty-seve-

year.

Itaton.
Mr. Menxlo Is survived by hla
Mr and Mrs, W. II. Menxlo of
Kt. Louis, and a sister who makes her
First primary pupil will be admithoma In Mortistown, New Jersey. Ills ted In tho public schools at Albuquerconnection with the Morning Journal que, All children six yeyn old may
had been all for the profit of th-newspaper which has gained through
his business ability and experience,

enter.

s

Superintendent .1. K. Allen of the
Albuquerque Indian school, left for
..GOOD RECORD Two year of nn
visit lo the Indian pueblos of La-- .
active administration are tersely ac- - (amum and
Aeoiiitt,
counted for by Col. Guorgo W. I'rleh-ard- ,
tho present solicitor general for
Mr. and.Mra. James Floyd are comtho territory of New Mexico, In Ms
domiciled In their neat litfortably
biennial report for the office, subtle cottage at Raton., which Ora Spormitted to Governor Miguel A. Otero.
lias Just finished for them.
In ty
Colonel ' I'rkhard's statement
j
clusive of the period from December
$UM Hewnrtl,
IOO
27, 1902, to December 15, 1001, during
of tlilrH-- will lw plfin
to
Ttvtirx
nearly all of which time the lamented lHMItl
...
tu
I. ...
till., (I.I.K.i
1...
:
IMward T. Ilarllett filled the office ihnl!
.tile
u
to
m
he
,S
with credit to himself and the terrl- Ctiiurrii Iwinit e 'n
j t!w niwllml frntrml)f,
lirry,
oiimi Htillonnl
j iitiilinnnl iiiK;in, rnjuiriwi
trtudiii-iil- .
Hull' CetHrrli (tir in tftkrii
setm
tlm
I.I.Nt end
,,'r,,R"'
um,h
l
feai-fuA
itiwily
TRAGEDY
mirf.M-1imi(-.,.r lh Knifm. thcri.l.j d.
cif
ih
IMrch-f"mitum
nt
diwiw.
Gen.
at
8.
8.
' '""'yj
tragedy occurred
m
n
field a ranch lHt Hundny evening, say
iiiituiitioneni
umtiK
imiur
itiin;
the Demlng (impblc. Carlon Martin- ;,w',.r,
,h? nfl,'r !",,;;' ';,;;.'
in a fit of Jealousy, ,hot nnd wound'Xl nHoX""!"1 11 'a'U
itrwi-.ed bis wife and baby, a young man; MtMd
chunky o Toledo. tiii,
.yllmiritM.TV
Take Unit's
bo was present, and badly Injured
Family 1'atnfor t'oiiinjiaiion,
.
the eyi h of snoiber man. The brutt
,. Mu
then fled aenms the line Into Mexico.
y.
KdRar of Albuiiuor-anat this date bus tun' Uen found, nn,, Hn
a visit from their
Dr. Mulr went down to the ranch, father and sIhIit. H. L.'Kdjsar nnd
forty two miles rllstant, and made the Miss Suzanne F.duar, who arrived
.
from lloonville, Mo.
Injured once a conifoi table a
Itut. the wounds are serious,
nnd the resulis are jet In doubt.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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WILL BE BOTTLED The Aitec
mineral water which spouis forth
fr,m, avtrslnn well, on the ranch of
Join C Taylor, at Taylor station.
Coltax rautniy, on the Tucunicarl
blanch f the Idx k Island railway,
will be botth'd on a large scale here
afier, thus enstditig the general public to secure for table tise this sparkMr. Taylor
ling, health giving water
It
for
lioitllne
n
several
years
bas le
able
to
never
been
suphas
but
past,
Inadi-qua- le
ply the demand on account of
bottling facilities. This demand
ban grown without any advertising or
oy effort and It l gratifying to note
J'lnnt Is now io be
that an
Installed.
e

INDIAN SCHOOL PUBLICATION
The new publication which wTl l-- '
Indian
launched at the A!buqu-rjuMho'! by Superintendent J. K. Allen
to be nsnn-- "The Al
t.f the school

Homestead Entry No. 5477.
of the Interior. Land
0frl,'l !SrtI,, fe. N. M Jan. 2,

''Tortment
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Notice
following
notice of
proof in

Is hereby given that tho
name,!
Mt!T has filed
bis Intention to make final
support of his claim, and
that said proof will b made befvir
V. S. ( burt Commissioner at !.
Vegas, N. M, on March 11, i:05. Vlx:
Juan C. Macs'ss. for the W 12. NE
NVV 14; Sec. 12. T 19. N.
8
,

It

14 K.

He

iame the following witnesses
prove hi
continuous residence
lMn and cultivation of
ald land,

to

vir-

IVdm Trujino. c.f R.iclada, N. M .
Martin, ,f Uoclada. N. M.;
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CHECK Tha marriage of
Mis Ndl Flournoy to S, O. Andru
was solemnized Tuesday evening ai'
home of the bride'
th
parent In
Albuquerque, Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Flournoy. Mrs. Andrus Is tho daugh-te- r
of the view president of the First
national bunk, and her wedding Rift
from her father was a $10,000 check.
A 110,000

-

.

Lecture Course For

ibrce-yrar-ol-

After
WOULD BUILD HIGHWAY.
EXTENDED .TRIP Itev. Thomas pushing tho night In the city C. J.
Harwood.siiperiiitendcnt of the M. K. Gavin, hlrt son find C. F. Rcmsbcxg
Mission In New Mexico. Arizona and of Raton left yesterday for Denver

northern Mexico, returned to Albuquerque from the south after an thsence of sevcrul weiks. uev. narwood first visited Rodlands, Cal., and
from thcr visited the mission at
Cananea, Mexico; Tucson, Solomon- In southern
vllle and other town
Arizona, and thence back home. Ho
report a moBt gratifying trip, and
did much good In missionary circles.

d

rvn

BOUGHT AN INTEREST II. R.
rellavns sll Inllammatlon of tha mucous
Allman of tha stat business college, membranes lining tha stomach, protects tha
Minneapolis, has arrived In Albuquer. nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
Inter-ru- t
a sense ol fullness slier eating . Indigestion,
quo and ha Iwmght a one half
snd sll stomsch troubles.
dyspepsia
business
In the Albuquerque
You
Kodol
Digests
II
ha taken charge of Hi
Make tha Stomach Sweet.
Hfu'.tr
shorthand and penmanship depart- Pott.!
II 09, h.vdfftf 2Vi times
litr!l llf. whl. h T (or 80
ment of the college.
beWIT
1.
S 00., Chicago, III.
0.
b
prepared
Fur snlo ot Center Illock l) fu drug
IN A NEW riELO Ifof Frsmls store, and Winters' Drug Co.
Chiirrh Lincoln, formerly of the hem-lea- l
ikpartmmt of the school of which In being designed by a local
mine, at Socorro, I now located at urilHt. will rontaln a picturesque In

STORING ICE E. D. Shepard 6 Co,,
purchaser of Jones' and Gregory' Ice
Intercuts, are putting up six large Ice
house, having a capacity of seven
thousand tons. Four of the houses
are being built at the water works
reservoir and two In town. Just south
of thu freight depot. Forty odd teams
are now engaged In hauling Ice from
the reservoir to fill the hnuae In
town. Itaton Reporter.

mi.

and Neuralgia from Colda.
Startling But True.
Hroino guli.lne, the world
I'uoplu tho world over wor ho.rl-flewhlo Culj and Grip remedy removo
f a
on learning of the bj.'a.'D
causo.
in
call for tho full nam Chicago theater In which nearly stt
and look for signature of IS. W.
hundred people lot their llvos, yot
25c.
Grova.
mora than flvo time thl number or
A number
of largo yucca plant over 3,000
peoplo dlod from pneumo
have been ahlped from tho soutliern nla In
Chicago during tho aamo year,
lDOV-- S.
part of the territory to the university with scarcely a passing notion. Every
of New Mexico,
ona of Iheao casiw of pneumonia re- 2. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
sulted from a cold and could bar
Mr. Clifford Walkor, tho enteitalner of nltlcal audleioe
Poison In Food.
been prevented by the timely tiso of,
throughout Europe.
Perhap you don't realize that many Chamlierlaln'
Cough Remedy. A groat
pain poison oilglnato In your food,
who had evory reason to fear J. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23,
but some day you may feel a twinge many
Hon. John M. Rich, who for fifteen year ha studied the
have warded It off by tho
pneumonia
of dyspepsia that will convince you
foluse
Tho
of
prepared
polltlcnj situation In Russia and Japan, nnd
,thls remedy.
Dr. King's New Ufa I'll! aro guar prompt
I
Ho
Is
lolld
both
on
Instance
of
sort:
to
this
an
this
subject.
authoritatively
apeak
lowing
ii I ceil to cure all sickness duo to
.
much cannot bo sail In favor
ami entertaining.
"Tin)
poisons of undigested food or money of Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy, and
25i! nt all druggliita.
buck.
10.
Try
for cold
and Inflttenxn, 4. FRIDAY MARCH
especially
them.
T. Buttcrworth Company which ha no supeTho
Harry
I
know that It cured my daughter,
musical stago In this country.
tho
on
rior
cold, nnd I believe
totiflned to his IyJtura, of n
George crane
5
home In Albuquerque with an attack saved her Ilfo when she waa threatenTHURSDAY, APRIL CO,
ed with pneumonia," W. D. Wilcox,
Hon. Leo Francln Lylmrger of Philadelphia, who ha en
of bt grippe.
Logan, New York. Sold by all drughla repertoire tho taking subject: "How to be Happy
gists. ,
Itch Ringworm.
Though Married or Single,
K. T. Lucas, Wlngn, Ky
writes,
Mis Ijtura Din Is. stenographer In ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
April 2:.th, 1302: "For 10 to 12 year
the office of the bureau of ImmigraIn Normal Hall, which bas been pronounced by Earnest
I bad
been afflicted wiih a malady
ai Santa Fe. has been confined
tion,
Gnmblo among the best.' auditoriums In tho West.
known a the 'Itch.' Tho Itching was
to her home by Illness.
most unbearable; I bad irled for year
SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
to find relief, having tried all
Fraud Exposed.
75 cent.' Puplls of High School, seasou
Single ticket
A
I could bear of, beside a numfew counterfeiters have lately
ticket $1,25; single ticket 40 cent.
ber of doctors. I wish to state that
making anil trying to sell ImiSEATS CAN BE RESERVED
one single application of Ilallard's tation of Dr. King's New Discovery
the day before each attraction.
Snow Liniment cured me completely for Consumption. Coughs and Colds,
,
Tickets on sale at Murphey Drug Store.
Since then I bavo and other medicines, thereby defraud.
and permanently.
used the liniment on two separate oc- Ing the public. This la to warn you
casion for ring worm and It cured to beware of such people, who seek to
Use Allen's Foot Eae.
Joseph Ball, division superintendent
completely, 25c, 60c and $1 00 bottle. profit, through stealing the reputaA powder to be shaken Into
middle division of tho Rocky
of
the
tion of remedies which have been
For sale by O. G. Schaefer. ,
shoos. Your feet feel swollen, nerv
Mountain coal and Iron company, ous and
damp, and get Ured easily.
suceessfuly curing disease, for over v. 1th
i
headqunrters at Canon City, Colo, If you have aching feet, try Allec'i
The
son of Mr. and 35 years. A sure protection, to you,
.
Foot-Ease, lc
rado visited Madrid.
rests the feet and
Mrs. Nicolas Sena died at Santa Fe our name on the
wrapper. Look for
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
of diphtheria.
It. on all Dr. King's, or Bucklcn'g remAccident come with distressing aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistedies, as all others are mere Imita- frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, ers and callous spots. Relieves ChilAgonizing Burn.
tions. H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric blains, corns and bunions of all pala
and gives rest and comfort Try It
aro Instantly relieve!, and perfectly 111., and Windsor Canada. For sale OU
relieves the pain instantly. Never
Sold by all Druggists, 26c.
healtxl by Rucklen Arnica 8 alvo. C.
by all druggists.
safe without It
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
Rlvenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., write:
package FREE. Address Allen S.
Miss Mayme Howell write home-fol- k
"I burnt my knoo dreadfully;
that It
Dr. Sumway is president and gen- Olmested, LeRoy, N. Y.
at Raton from Washington, D. eral
blistered all over, Rucklon'a Arnica
manager of the industrial comPaul Russel Strain, an expert stenSalvo stopped the pnln, and healed It C, that she enjoy her work very pany, a new concern
putting in ma- ographer from Wheeling, West
Is
a
much
fine
and
time.
without a scar." Also hexils all wounds
having
chinery at a place midway between
has arrived In Albuquerque aid
and sores. 25c at all druggist.
Golden and Hagan.
has
a position there.
taken
Bodily pain loses Its terror if you've
Mts. George Friable
mother of a bottle of Dr. Thomaa1 Eclectrle Oil
g rur uruosnimc, viiuin.
life aved from Membranous
Boy'
Raton was recently partially paralys In tho house. Instant relief In cases
Morphine and
of burns, cuts sprain, accident
of
ed at the homo of her son in Topeka.
S5m$G other Drug Using, "My little boy Croup.
any sort.
had a severe attack
w tneiODacconaon
.
k
g
of membranous croup, and only got
Neurasthenia.
and
T
MIkh
Croup
Mary Parrislv who had been
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
THE KEELEY
with the symptoms of a com- visiting her sister Mrs. W. It. Down- Ceneet
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
Hegln
eaJtac
citizen of Winchester, lnd. "He got
INSTITUTE,
mon cold; there Is chilliness, sneezing ing loft Raton for her homo In Speed, ftrktly
toellaaillal.
Owlght, Ilk relief after one dose and I feel that It
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse, Missouri.
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
hoarseness and Impeded respiration.
A meeting of the territorial fire- Imposed upon by substitutes offered
Half the Ills that man is heir to men's association Is scheduled to be for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
Glvo frequent small doses of Ballard's
Store.
Burdock I II III iIII LlU It, v.,- ,111
.,... itlttllU. by Center Block-Depo- t
Horehoiind Syrup, (the child will cry come from Indlgt,tion.
tin; IH
for It) and at the first lgn of a croupy mood Bitters strengthen and tones
Sam Saunders has opened a short
A Timely Topic.
cough, apply frequently
Ballard'g the stomach; makes Indigestion ImAt this season of coughs and cold order restaurant in the building at
possible.
Snow Liniment! to tho throat.
It Is well to know that Foley's Honey Raton formerly occupied by Jack
Mrs. A. Vliet, New Castle, Colo.,
Is the greatest throat and Smith.
Mrs. Marie Mlchaelson entertilnei and Tar
lung remedy. It cures quickly and
writes, March 19th. 1901: "I think Bal- - a
small party of friends at the resi prevents serious results from a cold.
were
the
"Itching hemorrhoids
lard's Horehoiind Syrup a wonderful
dence of Mrs. Glldersloeve In Santa For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug- of
life.
almost
wild
Was
COo
plague
so
my
remedy, and
pleasant." 25c,
Fe.
and $1.00. For aitlo by O. G. SchaefThe eleven-year-ol(laughter of Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
er.
Martinez
and
Juan
from
wife, died and permanently, after doctors had
y
the
Reform
Lttjan
School.
Report
J. O. Gluck, Superintendent. Prun- - in Santa Fe after a brief Illness with failed." C. F. Corawell, Valley street,
Miss Hdlth Thorp of Havana, III., tytown, W. Va., writes: "Arter trying
Saugertlea, N. .
arrived In Albnqnorque, tho guest of all other advertised cough medicines pneumonia.
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
A. L. Newton Is quite ill with tyDr. and Mrs. R. 1 Hust.
Women love a clear, healthy comand Tar exclusively In the West VirPure
blood makes it. Bur- phoid fever at St. Joseph's hospital
plexion.
ginia Reform School. I find It the dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. In
Are You Restless t Night
Albuquerque.
most effective and absolutely harmAnd harassed by a bad cough? Use less." For sale by Center Block-DThe Elks at Santa Fe are busy deAfraid of Strong Medicine.
Mitlliird'H Horehoiind Syrup, It will se. pot Drug store.
to
talent
for
their
burlesque
veloping
Many
peoplo suffer for years from
cure you sound sleep and effect a
Mrs C. N. West entertained at be given the middle of this month.
rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
cure.
radical
prompt and
25c, 50c,
Santa Fe In celebration of her own
rather than take the strong medicine
and $1.00. For sale by O. G. SchaefCoughs, Cold and Constipation.
of
and
Mrs.
that
not
birthday
usually
given for rheumatism,
Marguerite
.
Few
people realize when taking
er,
Warnack.
cough medicines other than Foley's knowing that quick relief from pain
Honey and Tar, that they contain may be had simply by applying ChamMrs. V. S. llai roun, w ife of nr. Har-four. Wravrr'e Treatment.
opiates which are constipating be- berlain's Pain Balm and without takof Santa Fe
sides being unsafe, particularly for
recovering from Syrup fot the blood ; Cerete fonkln enujtioa.
ing any medicine Internally. For sale
children. Foley's Honey and
an annoying attack of Influenza.
The ladles' circle of he BaptUt contains no plates, Is safe and sure by nil druggists.
Health?
church held a very enjoyable and well and will not constipate. Don't be imA Mexican circus from the republic
Mean the ability to do a good day's attended tea at. the home of Mrs. posed upon by taking substitutes,
some of them are dangerous. For of Mexico, showed to a crowded house
work, without undue fatigue and to Worth In Albuquerque.
sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drugstore. at the Madrid opera house. It was a
find life worth living. You cannot
territor- good one and well worth the monev.
Simon
assistant,
Ntisbaum,
have Indigestion r loustlpatlon withIt's the little colds that grow into
'
out Its upsetting tho liver and pol- big colds; the big colds that end In ial treasurer, returned to Santa Fe
The Best Physic.
Such a condition consumption and death. Watch the from a business trip to Manassa In
luting the blood
When
want a physic that is
tho
you
Luis
Colorado.
San
Valley,
may be bent and quickest, obtained little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
mild and gentle, easy to tnke and cerby llerblne. the best iver regulator Syrup.
Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy the tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
that the world bas ever known. Mrs.
Mother'
Favorite.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
D.
Contracier Ed.
Y. Smith writes. April 3, 1302:
and family
The oo;.blng and healing propernil druggists.
left
'! use llerblne nnd find It tho best
Albuquerque for Valparaiso, lnd.. ties of this remedy, it pleasant taste by
medicine for constipation and regulat- to visit relatives and friends,
and prompt and pTmanvnt cures have
General W. H. Whiteman vlsi'Cl
ing the liver I ever uh d." Trice 50c.
made It a favorite with, people every-wherCbamberlin'a
from Santa Fe
Stomach
Liver
and
Albuquerque
For wale by O. G, Schaefer
It Is especially prized by
Tablets.
Unequalled fir Con.
mother of small children, for colds,
K. Jochen, representing an Omaha
What Are They?
atipstlon.
and whooping cough, a It alcroup
Mr, A.' 11. Kane, a prominent drugChamberlain's stomach and Liver
packing house, transacted business
with the local tuiichets at Santa Fe, gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, say s: ways afford quick relief, and as It Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver contains no opium or other harmful troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
Tablets are. In my Judgment, the most drug. It may be given a confidently and a good one. Trice 25 cents. For
Sick Headache.
This diTiKlng ailment results superior preparation of anything in to a baby as to an ndult For Rale by sale by all druggists.
from a disordered condition of the use today for constipation. They are all druggists.
W. D. Newromb. chief clerk at the
stomach. All that Is neexled lo (ffect sure Inaction and with no tendency
C. C. Waters, who has been
at' Santa Fe, Is reported
penitentiary
a cure Is a d ww or two of Chamber to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all
by the New Mexican printing
ill with pneumonia.
dangerously
lain's Stomach and Llvi-- r Tableta. In d:ugglsts.
company for the pant few months, left
fact, the atUck may b warded off.
Fe for Brooklyn, New Y'ork,
Mrs. Maggie Sixer will leave Raton Santa
or greatly lessen! la severity, by
where he will enter a linotype school.
taking a dose of these Tablet as soon for Florida whither she gnea hoping
WH'"'
rMSttk. . .
w"'r OcanlM.
colds make fat grave-gards.- "
as the first symptom of an attack ap the chanR will prove beneficial to her
"Neglect
fcr CM It'll t.M KK'S KNCIXSH
ay
liKU Md ttalS MilIK kM. mm
No-wDr. Wood'
Pine
little daughter Sellna.
all druggists.
pears. Sold
HkMxrtjtM. laLtMMktr.
Syrup help men and women to a hapHaWtllatlra.
laaltav
.1
Um.iwm
Hrc,i.i , mI . ta
py, vlportua old age.
., ; P.rtlf.l.r
.,.,
Grave
Trouble
Foreseen.
TMtlanaMa
" Krllf f.r 4ln, . utur k, ra.
The fifteen club wilt meet with
It needs but little foresight, to tell,
ln.n.M,
,,.!.. e!4M
In Mall.
Mrs N. H. Latighlin at. Santa Fe on
Dr. F. G. Bugler, of Eapanola. Is In
Wit. 4
that when your stomach and liver are
In.
Santa Fe for a few days' visit. He
Fvhuary
trouble
affected,
is
grave
ahead,
bad'y
was licensed to practice medicine In
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good. unless you take the proper medicine
FURNITURE REPAIRING
"I have been afflicted
ltb kidney for ytur disease, a Mrs. John A. New Mexico at the recent session of
the territorial board of health.
and b'adder trouble for year, pass
I am prepared to do all kinds
of Clay, N. Y.. did. She ssys:
Ing gravel or stones with excruciating Young,
"I
had
of
and
liver
the
of
neuralgia
A.
furniture repairinrr, uphola
II
A
Tburnes.
well
pain," says
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
known coal opcraior of Buffalo. 'J. stomach, my boart was weakened,
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protru- stering and jKilishing.
Satis"I got no relief from medicines until nnd I could not cat. 1 was very bad
ding Pile Your drnegin "i'.l return faction
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
guaranteed. Shop on
then the result as surprising. A tew for a long time, but In Electric Bitters, money If PAZO OINTMENT fail to
I
I
f mud Just whar
d, tor they c
Douglas Ave., next to Harris
dose started the ' rVk dust Itko fine
rmi tn g o !4 days. EAe.
Moue and now I have so iain across qitb-k'r'H' Ved and cured me." Best
Real Estate Co.
my kidneys and 1 feel line a new man. medicine for weak women. Sold unV. HnYunMeln has
R'beoca
me
It has done
a $1000 worth of good.
Phone 192, Colorado.
at Alien. Chaves
For sale by Center B ock Depot Drug der guarantee by all drtii?e!t, at ",0c involuted
lotUe
a
store.
county.
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trolly and track, but have so far sue A
Mr- - 8,,J Mis- w M- - eonnoii and!
WnrlH' s
reeded in keeping the cars running
lft, t)f U,H LunM arv ln AlbU(im,r.
on schedule time,
quo for a visit with friends. Mr. CoutCumluu-'from Togo Three.)
We have had some wotuhor for
Fib. 7. Work on tho ncil is a leading merchant In Ioa
ItmTl.AND,
Ou u hlgii bill across tho Ilonlto about four weeks, for throo weeks grounds and buildings of the UwU Limns,
Vigilant in the Scrviccof the People
U tht) dIiI government reservoir for ttRo Tuesday rimming It started to and Clark exposition, which will be
snow
and
since
and
rain,
timo
that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
held at Portland, .Oregon, this sum"upiilylnn i hi' p.tKi wlih water ami on
i
Itae oimhli. tilde hi iht Iiiiho of the! we have bad one whole day of sun- - mer, opening June 1 and
(Homestead
OcEntry No. 5305.)
closing
Of-bill A U l (if ntw r'hrvoir of a million Mi'ne and, a very few days that wo tober 15, is progressing
of
the
Laud
Interior,
rapidly. Department
flco at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 1, 1905:
gallium cupiirliy fed by u canal three had an hour's sunshine at a time and Eight exhibit building
have been
about "5 per cent of the time we saw
Notice la hereby given that tho fob
uillw long which It in hoped will
completed and the Installation of ex(MASSACHUSETTS.)
no huh at all. On several occasions
lowlng-namesettler has jfllod no-hibits begun, while tho remalulng
nny dunper of lack of water In
Ibe
Ton
was
so
thick that you could structures are
future such hh was experienced hero
nearlng the stage tlce of his Intention to mnko final
not see a house across tho street.
last yenr.
where the finishing touches will he proof In support of lis claim, and thtttj
The farmers that planted fall wheat
I mum not
Established lit 1824 by Samuel Howies.
forget to mention the
applied. The mild Oregon winter has said proof will bo made before United
of leotn which the wise doctor are feeling fine for thla moisture nearat Iaa'
permitted the work to progress with- States court commissioner
DAILY (Mornlno), $8;
SUNDAY, $2;
WEEKLY, $1.
ha entulillHhpil here to the nouth of ly assures them a larger crop of out an Interruption and when tho egas, N. M on March 15. 1905. Vis.
wheat.
Juan
St-Garcia
tho hiilMing and when- u law pro- y Madrll, for the
president presses tho button on openNEt-4- ,
The people here are beginning to
Soo, 22, T. 13 N,
Tho Republican strives
portion of tho patients tiro sheltered.
ing day, everything will bo ready and
bettor, more Interconstantly
"We don't give mediclno for tubercu- take some interest n HIltlcs for the walilng something unusual In ex- 11 22 E.
esting and more useful to Its growing constituency.
Its local and
Ho names tho following witnesses
losis, here.-sul- d
Doctor Strother. Rest coming city flection and from all ap- positions.
general news service Is steadily Improving. Its department of Outdoor Sports has been much oxpauded and la now one of tho distincand pure atmosphere day and night pearance there win be warm times
Not only are the buildings far ad- to prove his continuous residence
and
cultivation
upon
aro tho remedial agents relied unon. here In H few weeks.
of
said
tive features of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintain-e- d
vis:
alland,
vanced, but the landscape picture
It U only a few miles to the natConsepclon Atenclo of Cornnon. N.
at the high standard which It long ago altalued. Mualo and tho
so.
The grass is green and roses
Those, It appears to nio. could hardly
be, obtained In a hither decree than In ural VHM fields of the Cleveland disDrama both recelvo liberal attention nnd export treatment.
bloom in the open air till the year M.; Catarlno Atenclo, Corazon. N. M.:
Wotrict and wo have three companies
men's special Interests are carefully and Intelligently
this strangi rnuite, sunny spot of
round In Portland.'
Thousands of Gregorlo Garcia, of Cornzon, N. M.:
considered.
to tdpe as to this city and rose bushes have been set out on the Antonio Madrll, of Las Vegas. N. M.
Tho Republican's Editorial page Is recognized as ono of tho
calm sheliii under the inlj;htv
ate asMnic tor a franchise to sell gas lawns and terraces and
MANUEL, OTEKO.
In tho country, nnd probably none other Is so widely
brow of the Sierra ItlancH.
best
quoted.
these, kept 2 18
pep thousand. The fresh by the winter
It represents Independent and philosophic
MikIi. much more than I've told yon at fifty cents
on tho Issues of
thought
rainsOregon
did I see In that long afternoon at old present company Is now charging knows no front bites nor sun strokes-a- re
the times. It stands for Justice nud tho Kearch for truth. It la a
Contest Notice.
faithful ond confident expnnent of progressive democracy.
Fort Sianton Int. I would not further 11.10 i r ihoiiKsnd with the ten cent
t
sunshine
the
awaiting
spring
Department of tho Interior, United
weary the readers nf tho well loved taken off If you call at the otTice and bring forth a riot of color. .
Typographically Tho Republican Is nmdo clean nnd handsome
Stales Land Office.
pay your bill before the imh of the
for tho comfort of Its readers nnd the advantage of Its adverOptic, and rich! le -. I'll desist.
The Ixwis and Clark exposition alSANTA FE, N. M Jan. IS. 1905.
month. The. gas and electric HKht though not so
tisers.
rt. It. S.
large as other exposiA sufficient contest affidavit having
eiiiiio.'tnv are one and the same so at tions, will be a world's lair In
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively r.lmdrated nnd Is
every
been filed In this offlco by William
the 1'ivFoni writing, there is no
rich In excellent literary features.
sense, reflecting the progress of all
but i hey nre trying hard to
Hoylan, contestant, against HomeTHE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
participating nations, and 'particularkeep up with the growth jf the city ly of western America, It will be stead entry No. fifiOO, mndo December
grouping of the best features of the Dally and Sunday lnsues, In1901, for S
SEl-4- .
lor they have changed about fifty
SWH, SV
cluding two pages of editorials, nt a very small price.
In
quite unliko Us predecessors in that
tran.foniio!s putting in new ones of H wilt combine with Its limn,! scntio Sec. 2? and tho NW1-- NW1-- sect Inn
time or four t linen the capacity of the idea of compactness withe t! j 51. township 12 N., rnngo
by
DAILY, ?S n year. $3 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
Zero Weather and Successive the old ones, and aiv working fllteeiv crossing In the bylng out; of th James O. Williams, contestee, In
SUNDAY, $2 a year. r,0 cents a quarter. 5 cents a copy.
which It Is alleged that .lames O. Wilor twenty extra men buildlm; new grounds
and
tho
of
housing
WEEKLY, l a jenr. 23 cents n quniUr, 10 cents a month. 3
Storms of Sleet ond 'new. lines and rebuilding old lines. They the
liams has wholly abandoned said enexhibits. Thero
will
n
be
cents a copy.
have spent Jiin.iioO for new machin dreariness of
try; that ho has charmed his resi
nrchttfeture to tire the dence therefrom
Specimen copies of cither Edition Bent froo on application. The
Booming City
for more than six
ery which h; now running and are
eye, no miles of aisles to weary the
Weekly
Republican will bo pent free for ono month to nny ono who
mouths
since making said eiitry and
up n new and permanent brick limbs. AH will be perfection, or at.
wishes
to
try It.
Editor Tho Optic,
biiiMiiij; to cover same which only hast the nearest approach thereto that said James O. Williams has not
All subscriptions aru payable Inadvnnce, Address
Im-- i
OKLAHOMA
Z.
Feb.
CITY,
a temporary covering of boards ever achieved
' settled upon and cultivated said land
THE REPUBLICAN,
by an exposition.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
ns required by law and that ho has
We got up this morning wry late, and tarred paper.
The Centennial, which Is the first!
from
said
land over two
so late that I could not. go io' work if ' The former owners (lid 'he people. interna1 ion.ll exposition ever held un i(been away
Oklahoma. City schools are some der tho patronage of tho United years, and that bis absence from theI had want'-to, ami found the met'Hons 1(1 be proud of and only lack one Stats government west of tho Hocky land Is not duo to his being In the
cury trying hard to t;et above zero,
C'omideti! plans ntul list nf niHturlnl to build a
thing u bo first class and that Is' ibey Mountains, will celebrate the 100th military or naval service of tho United
;
States.
.
$.'UM. (loltiice. siiiliibl u fur
(same Job it has had for the past two have never been able to build school
r.HMiridn ur II. mm Hint
of
the
of
tho
anniversary
exploration
Said
to
AMK1UOAN
aro
JEWELLS'
ME
CUT
OUT
notified
to
parlies
MonUm'sulwcriptlou
and
hero!
houses
still
hereby
the
to
fast,
blizzard was
days),
accommodate Oivoi) country by an expedition comenough
HOMES, nil I!., to tlia.Tlnimi. 'I..,v t,,l!,,n.i,,l I'lftB
appear,
nnd
offer
respond
evidence
the
of
number
children
hero
for light snow had fallen for ;pi hours
'
manded by Captains Meriwether Lev
coming
r
Cents
Monthly Magazine, which will, Ikj
l,eotl e.,jry: (:er school also and has Is and Clark, and planned by Presi- touching said allegation nt 10 o'clock
I AM
mailed
on
making a total of only about three in.
WORTH
rcoeipt of tliia'AtlvoitiMement ami Movent
a.
on
m.,
March
6,
before
R.
1905,
L.
good health and since this damp at- dent Jefferson. Tho sentiment whIoi
Oetit, in either Currency I'osollh'o . o Express
ches which makes travel much betM. Ross, United States court commismosphere has been prevailing Mrs. inspires the people of the Pacific
Money Order. (Ng stamps or persona checks acter. Tor the past fivo days proceed- Jameson has felt
FIFTY CENTS cepted). Remember this offer is only gooil until
much better. As northwest in the preparation of this sioner, Las Vegas. N. M. (and that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
March !11.11)(I5, to readers of the DAILY OPTIC)
ing the snow wo had fog mist and for myself, I have had a few days-worexposition, tho acquisition of the a
rain ending with cold weather which
m., on April 6, 1905, before)
and money must bo accompanied by this ntlvortlse.- tho
on hot wire and It raakos me great Oregon country by right of dis
'
UU'lit.
caused about half an inch of the
fed like wot king more, and as soon covery, extended our frontier to the register and receiver. t the United
lee you ever fell down on and as the weal
JEWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES,
clears up will go to Pacific ocean, adding a vast and rich Slates land offlco In Santa Fe, N. M.
Tho
said
In
VM.
a
bumped your head on.
CLARKE JCWELL, Publ!her, 3l5Mdiion Av, NEO YORK CITY.
contestant
having,
work again. . Organized labor here territory to our domain. It was one
The children skate all over the coun. gets an eight hour
proper
filed
affidavit,
18,
January
with
fair pay of the direct causes of the acquisition
day
1905, set forth facts which show that
try and the horses had to have their and the other follows get poor pay and of California and the
subsequent
duo diligence personal service
after
feet wrapped in gunny sacks so they a long day.
of Alaska, Hawaii, Guam
Taking all things to' WHEN IN
The htv tioxl
of this notice can not bo made, It Is
could be led to the blacksmith shops gether, we are well satisfied here for and the
OOUBT, THY
tn.t of yirt.
..nu not curu llluullU
Philippines are related to It.
Of
STRONG
ordered
and be sharp shod. Several people the time being, but don't
hereby
and
directed
fCWf M NtrVlllHI l.hkoa0, lutll
such
that
to
expect
an tbiliiv.
liiimM, blfupleit.
notice be given by duo and nroner
have fallen and two were seriously in- remain here for a life time.
nd Varied lt,Alrcihy,&e.
C. C. Urawner has bought tho Inter.
AGAIN !
dftor th brain, ftlrbtialhaoh
ThV
publication.
4.5
jured and may not recover. In the
V. II. JAMESON.
est in the Meridian restaurant owned
llit circulation, makt diatlloai
MANUEL R. OTERO,
iwhm-i- ,
residence districts no one attempted
nun
ImiIUi
vlKOt to th. whol
by J. O. Decker and will hereafter
All drum and 'umi are clicked prmmntnttr.impart
Vnlnt paiKnia
to use tbe sidewalks but took the
r. prop., IT cured, Ihitir condition dim wornri Ihrmliuo Inwmiv. ('mi.iimi.Mouo,
The Ilarelas ditch which is owned conduct It alone. The gentleman Is
Register.
IltMb.
Willi
l
M.iUd.eal.d, l'rtieirboilio.-tntimturMuadlfca
(iiarani
FRED MULLER.
middle of the street instead for a by the community of Barelaa and a courteous and
monoy, It.so. Scad lui lia book.
AiUmu. ukkiKlucitieihit: . ,
attentive restaurateur
Receiver.
person was not necessarily over load-e- which leaves the Rio Grande some and he has had sufficient
For Male nt Holmcler' Druff Store. Inclusive
experience
Agent.
If he could not stay on the side- five miles north of
will
in
to
the
make a table
Albuquerque
practical sldo
walk.
In the future be controlled by a com highly
popular. He will continue to
The street cars have had consider- pany of property owners north of make the Meridian one of
the best
able trouble keeping the sleet off the that city.
eating houses ln the city.
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SPECIAL OFFER.
FROM

THE......

TK-KJEE- II

1

World in issued three times a week that is, every other
morning except Sunday and has all the merits of a daily at the price of a
weekly. The entire news service of The World establishment, the largest
in existence,-iat its service, and it tells you of all important events promptly
accurately and impartially. Everything is reported in its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor. Its object is to give the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stories by the world7s
most famous authors, strontr
political cartoons, aud elaborate and accurate market reports. No other
'
publication gives half so much at the money.
. Being especially desirous of adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we make the following unusual club offer- -in fact, the best clubbinir
offer ever issued.

To vERY ffoME

I;

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be
taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, where estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue tigs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favcr indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
front
of
on
the
plainly printed
every package and that it i:; for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other tlian the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
fcvery tamily should always nave a Dottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
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key for any lock ring up

Wm. Ilfeld.
Lvidwig
lock riHiirel lin
p
Ludwltf Wm. Ilfeld.
.hcw In ring up
ny
IF ton need ulnrtow gin
Ludwltf Wm. Ilfeld.
IF jour stove nmU new lining or lid ring np
Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld.
IF your kitchen or table knives need aharp'riiritf rlotf up
Ludwitf Wm. Ilfeld.
IF joi wunt anything at all in the wnr of hardware ring up
Ludwlg Wm.
' Ilfeld,
imiwn: mtki;i:t
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yon want
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sorrow,
take, our choke nn-- l for our
choosing pay.
Tb optimist rejoice In tomorrow;
Ths pessimist repines for yesterday
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ott Your Price
Buy
SH.QO Jackets fvt $5.00

Groat
Half"Yearly
Sweeping Sale
Begins

Scenic Road
Success in New Mexico of Plan

Ths worlj

Still Left

Tho

Gavin Talks

itOCALHUCCETS I

Werm Garments

For The Adoption of Which
in Colorado Bill is Now Be

Jackets
$15 00 Jackets
$11.00

Us con-

vict labor to make roads an provided
uwtiiitf if hoard of directors of In a bill now licforo tha legislature,
Commercial dub tonight.
tt would have stale highways that
would prove of Inclinable benoflt,
of tba went sll cost 11 tt li and Interfere In no way
C. U Hrnanie
nick shwd for two days, with citizen labor," said C. J. Gavin
has how
of Itaton, N. M at tho Drown Pal
for Mantelll are now on Hale nee Sunday, to a reporter for the pen
at Murphfy's and Wftr1ngs and Rolng ver News.
faxt
Mr. Gavin, who I prominent among
the stockmen of the country bocauao
Tb govornmwnt thwrnomctr at tho of his connection with tho national
4
b'l
riaxa hotel
live stock association, Is an enthusiast
sero last Blsbf,
over tho success of tho experiments
In New Mexico with convict built high80 many socials flr on the tapis ways. "It was Its fine system of
for this month that lt? Commercial ronds that made the Itoman ernplro,"
club ball baa Iwn postponed Jill ho sold, "and good ronds will make
Warrh 7th.
Colorado twice what It Is.
' In New Mexico we constructed a
A fffnwal Invitation 1 extended for stretch of forty-eigh- t
miles.
It Is
ft freo dano.o at th Fraternal Brother
pronounced by experts tho flnent
hood ball lonleht after tha installation stretch of highway In tho country and
of tho offers of tho Fraternal Un- Iho reason Is simple. There was no
ion.
hurry about It, and nobody wns malting any money on It. Everything
Cloudy wfather'I predicted for to was done flrst-clnsConvicts who
night and Wednesday, with local were put on It were bIho Riven other
nowa and rlslnjr tompwaturo. The
special piivlloj.'os, niid Warden Pur- temporal uro yesterday 'was S9 degrws sum of the slato penitentiary tells me
maximum and 13 decrees mtuimum.
that the men begged to be allowed to
work. ttiRtcid of breeding hnbltual
PattttiABtor Blood's lnnr sanctum criminals and lunatics In tho state
la so often Invaded by citizen who
penitentiary we glvo tho criminals
kavo a purpose to transact money something to occupy their minds, nnd
ordor or registry business, that he the
territory is gaining In excellent
has bad painted In letters of white roads."
that ha who runs ,may read, on the Tho New Mexico method of using
door adjoining, the sign "Money order convicts, according to Oavln, has had
and registry offleo,"
tho approval of union labor organizations, because, he says, the labor nion
A cutting affray occurred
at" a realize that the work interferes with
danc at ths opera house In Santa Fo no unions and becauso It would never
on Saturday night, which may result be done did not tho state do
it at nb
seriously. Manuel Oonzalog, who la most no expense.
In tha employ of C. W. Pudrow, was
As planned now In a bill which is
tha victim, but at yet It la not known expected to pass the Now Mexico legdefinitely who bis assailant was, al- islature this week, the territory will
though tha officers think they have a have e fine highway all the way from
th Colorado line to Texas, going
trry good clue.
through Raton, Lns Vegas, Santa Fo
Ashley Pond f Watroua spent tha and Albuquerque, following the way
day In tha city. Ho returned last of tha old Santa Fo trail.
night from Chicago. Ho aays alt the
Through this highway epots famed
way from tbo Windy City the snow as tourist resorts, many of them tow
fields wera piled nigh and tha cold In almost
inaccessible, will be brought
tha wat was Intents. Mr. Pond will within easy roach
of
everybody,
fiffar iba National Fraternal Sanita- whether ha travel
by horse, automorium company a location for the pro- bile, bicycle or on foot
posed Institution and tha commltt
fcas promised
visit to that section.
Death of Charlee Wild.
Nevertheless, tha gentleman
will
The news that Charlie Wild was
work to maka Us Vegas tha first dosd brought
genuine sorrow to many
rholca of tha committee.
The
Vegans.
young man left this
Ijs
city for Phoenix, A. T., In apparently
Soma days ago, It was learned that his usual health. The
damp, moisture
mall was being stolen from certain laden
atmosphere of the Arlion capboisa In tha postoffloe. An Investiga- ital proved Injurious and be succumbtion was made and tba larceny was ed to an acute attack of tba
malady
brought noma to a twelve ear-olwhich hla friends believed he would
boy. It was found, also, that tha entirely overcome.
thefts were from boxes that wera left
The young man came hero from
unlocked. Tha government assumes Cincinnati last
year seeking tha boon
no responalblllty for tba delivery of of
perfect health so often found In
mall In such caes as this. An Inves- this
region, lie gained steadily. The
tigation todsy showed that a great unpleasant winter, however, discourwera left unlocked. The aged him and he decided to
many box
ro to a
postmaster requests every box holder warmer climate. Ho made many
to lock his box.
friends In Lns Vegas
ho sorrow at
bis untimely end. lVeesked was a
Judge John It, MrFt came over to relative of the Itev. Norman Skinner
Las Vegas from Hants Fo yesterday of this city. The remains will bo shipafternoon end hero met his daughter. ped homo for burial.
4
Miss Mand Met is, who was returning
from an extensive tour abroad.
nl Ilrook. n former
Vegas
Miss MrFle were Mist young roan, who has been raised, so
r Hpeak, In the Western Union aerv- Constance Abbott of Haverhill, Mass1.t,.n f.. n 1..nt
fhetts. daughter of Juitpa Ira A, AU !ef h fMht,.
bott, of Albuquerque, and Miss Ethel jt!mj an employe of lhat company, and
Peet t.f Vontleello. Indiana, MUs Ab- - Ms untie, for whom be was named,
bott proceeded to Albuquerque, bult'!ns the weMim mnnnger for iho
Miss McFK iiceouipsuiM by her j rtm.nany at Denver, can now ha found
guest, Mlss'fvet, went to PanU Fa: pounding bra
n the city office of
with Ju.Iro M Fie.
Southw Mern m Kl Tnso, Texas.
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Skirts. Suits. Coats, till
Original Value

One-Ha- lf

SER OVR.

Garments

Cold Weather

TO SAVE MONEY

Buy Them tvnd Keep Wa.rm

fore Legislature
"If Colorado would utlllzo

&t $6.00

BACHARACH BROS.,
OASTANEDA.

FDoaoircalls)
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The
RUBBERS

Sale

Jus I Rccolvod

You've Been

ladies', Men's, Misses'
and Children's Rubbers

Wafting for.

Watch
Space.

SPORLEDER
Shoe Company

Fancy Evaporated! Fruits

ILFELD'S, The Plaza

Apples
Apricots

'

LET

Pears

Currants Prunella

Raspberries

Raisins
Sultan Raisins

Silver Prunes

AT

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.

SnmaBlsdl

0

S)

The

Store That Always Has and Gives What It Advertises.

Special

Our 02.00, C2.B0, 02,75,
03.00 vqIuoo. Fodorao,
Stift Hato, Graocoo, Co- lutnbiao, etc. Choice off4
any hat In our vjindovs

Embroidery SaJe

Our special importation of Embroideries
are here and we would be glad to have you
come and look them through, as we feel
certain you will agree with us in pronouncing them the neatest assortment and best
values ever shown here. As an inducement to have you see them we will offer

All Next Week

jV

v

Nineteen Hundred Yards of fine Cambric
and Nainsook Insertings, well worth 15c
and 20c per yard, at

12
THE

T
m.

LOT

tKi.i:MM:i;iri, irop.

4
Las

Vtga

cents per yard.
HENRY LEVY;

1--

2

Exclusive Dry Goodi Store.

616 Sixth Street,

Lu

Vegas, N. M.

Vat-It)-

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

i.amyi ua i imim:

DO YOU KNOW THAT WHEN

t

Chase & Sanbor ns
Grade
Tea and Coffee
High

Make better drinks
find more of

them tha.no.ny
Sell you 25 cents worth or more of Potatoes that only carefully
selected stock is furnished, and that while it may not be possible

to give you the smooth, perfect article which all prefer, you

ji

WAfl
Mfc
feto
1

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to shew cu uhat
good service in the laundry line isthe

mi. nitAitn riioNi: hi.

Peaches

Blackberries Prunes

d

ls

0'i9
i

nevertheless get the pick of the best in the market, at the time.

other.

Try Them

A

S

n

